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UNITED STATES MOVES TOWARD WAR ON CHINA
CurrentEvents

By T. J. OTlahehty.

A MAN who tumbled down Niagara 
Falla in a barrel and got away 

with it had nothing on Edward Payaon 
Weston, transcontinental pedestrian, 
in the way of running into cheap ac
cidents. The conqueror of Niagara 
slipped on a banana peel in an Aus
tralian city, broke a limb and died 
from his injuries. Weston, the hikiiw 
marvel, while on his way to churA 
last Sunday stepped in front of a 
wheeling Ford and was knocked un
conscious. If the veteran had eaten a 
saurage for breakfast, Bernarr Mac- 
Fadden would have an editorial in the 
Graphic on the harards of meat- 
eating. MacFaddon attributes Wes
ton’s longevity to his abstention from 
indigestible foods. We suggest that 
hr add Fords to his verboten lists.

U. S. Sold Arms 
To Diaz Long 

Time Ago
Protest Slaughter Of Non- 

Combatants by Americans
WASHINGTON. March 24—When 

the State Department was meat loudly 
proclaiming its impartiality in Nica- 
rauga. it was tacitly selling arms and 
ammunition to the Diaz regime.

Announcement of Secretary Kel- 
log’s attempt to “maintain law and 
order” by providing Diaz with arms 
v, as 'ruHp last night long after feel
ing on the Nicaraguan situation had

• • • died down in this country. The War

THE New York Times of last Thurs-1 Department bad sold the Diaz Gov- 
day devotes a whole column to i r’-nment 3.000 Krag rifles, 200 Brown- 

a story of graft in the Soviet Union ing machine guns and 3.000.000 rounds 
state film industry. Seme of the of ammunition. The munitions were
officials of the film orga uzations ap
pear to have forgone: they were liv
ing under a Workers' and Peasants' 
regime and not back in the “easy” 
davs of Czardom. Easy for grafters 
and corruptionists. There is a strong

shipped to Managua, the Nicaraguan 
capital, on February 25th.

“To Maintain Order”
T^'’ arm? were sent to the Diaz 

regime “to maintain law and order in 
the country and suppress revolution-

possibility. according to the Times *ry activities, which not only threaten 
correspondent in Moscow—a rather the Constitutional Government of Nic-
reliable person by the name of Dur- 
anty—that a few of the crooked kino 
directors will be brought face to face 
vith a firing squad in the near fu
ture. Betraying the confidence placed 
in them by the government estab
lished by the sacrifices of the Russian 
workers and peasants is a serious 
business.

aragua, hut also the lives and prop
erty o'- Americans and other foreign
ers,” according to the State Depart- 

. ment.
• • •

Protect Killing of Non-Combatants 
WASHINGTON. March 24 (FP1 — 

Formal protest has been delivered by 
President Sacasa of the Liberal Gov- 
ernmen* of Nicaragua to Secretary

The action of the United States and British warships 
in bombarding the city of Nanking that had just fallen to 
the Nationalists is an act of war and no quibbling of the 
state department can make it look otherwise.

The city of Nanking fell to the Nationalists without the 
loss of a drop of blood. Early reports from Shanghai said 
that the situation was peaceful and that the lives of foreign
ers were not in danger.

Then like a bolt out of a clear sky came the story of the 
bombardment and the big newspaper headlines of Americans 
killed. But details were suspiciously lacking.

One Washington dispatch had it that the shells from 
the warships feD in the closely packed streets of Nanking and 
it was estimated that thousands of Chinese were killed.
. Another report was that 20,000 United States troops in 
tne Philippines would be rushed to China regardless of the 
treaty with China which does not allow American military 
forces to occupy any part of the country.

The dispatch stated that this treaty would be considered 
“a scrap of paper.” This is the phrase that made so much 
trouble for the ex-Kaiser of Germany during the late world 
war. American imperialism is on the rampage. It will brook 
no opposition to its onward march.

The collaboration between the United States and Great 
Britain in China hitherto only hinted at is now a reality. 
The two strongest imperialist powers in the world have joined 
forces to crush the Nationalist revolution or frighten it into 
submission. They will fail. The power of 400,000,000 people 
in revolt is a dangerous huzzaw.

The workers of the world and particularly of the United 
States and Great Britain must see to it that their govern
ments will not be allowed tp strangle the people of China in 
their struggle for emancipation.

Force Sapiro to

His Charges
Judge Tells Him NM To He 

Intemewed Any’More
DETROIT. March^24.dW)ne third 

of the libel chmrffvsjd v^on which 
Aaron Sapiro sued npnry^ord for a 
million dollart* damageSk^Orere drop
ped from the triaj afternoon
when Federal Judg^ i M. Ray
mond arcepted Sapid’S amended de
floration of libel. :A , '.j

1 The (ourt render*^ a ^ef^tive opin
ion allowing the c^-ans'eA, over the 
protest of counsel 3rfor ;^ord. The 
amendments elimin^ed(5A' of the 141 
specific allegations (gf IDet^and struck 
out two of the twenty-tln^tco^its. 

j The judge, however, ^e^lsed to al
low one paragraph io SbptTo’g amend-

U. S. and British Ships 
Bombard Chinese City

Nanking and Chinkiang, Two Large Cities 
Fall to Nationalist Troops

The most important developments in the Chinese situation 
yesterday were:

1. The fall of the important cities of \anking and Chinkiang
to the Nationalist army. ,

2. British and American battleships opened fire on Nanking.

RAFTING in Russia under Czar-1 of State Kellogg against the killing
vJ dom was as institutionalized a 
form of acquiring wealth as boot
legging is under prohibition. Czar- 
ist officials regretted that they had 
only a small part of the country7 to
sell, in order to afford their favorite 
luxuries. And their luxuries were 
neither few nor far between. 
They worshipped art in the flesh and 
n«t at a distance. One of the direc- 
rors of a Soviet filrt corporation in
flated with ego a/id perhaps ex- 
hilirated by champagne stepped cm 
the first rung of the ladder that led 
many a pre-war Russian into the good 
graces of the Czarina’s waiting maids. 
The Soviet director’s next step was 
to a cell.

of Nicaraguan non-combatants and 
the burning of several blocks of build
ings in the renter of the town of Chi- 
nandega by two American aviators. 
Major Bill Brooks and Major Lee Ma
son, employed by the Diaz forces 
which are backed by Kellogg. The avi
ators burned the town during recent 
fighting there.

The United States cancelled the cit
izenship of aviators who served the 
French in the war against the Riffs 
in Morocco, Foreign Minister Espin 

j oza declared in his protest to the 
{State Department. He then says: 
j “My government which in the pub- 
| lie opinion of the continent, counting 
! that of the great democracy of the 
Dnitod States, is the constitutional

Right Wing and Norris Charges 
Bosses Get i Kellogg Paves

Order More Troops and Ships To China. 
WASHINGTON, March 24.—The War Department has or

dered a fuU division of troops in the Philippines to prepare for 
action in China. There are more than I2.Q00 troops in the divi
sion.

The state and navy departments announced today that Ad
miral Williams has the fuUest authority to act as he sees fit in 
the emergency. “We are behind him 100 per cent,” Secretary of 

cd general declaration, ^This para- the Navy Wilbur declared, 
graph made a ne\^ ref^nce to ar-1 Admiral Williams, in charge of the American fleet has sent 
dfi'ndem'..vodr th. an ultimatum to the Nationalist commander sayin* he will shell
court hold the sui ute of-limitations i the city at one o clock Friday unless all the foreigners are aboard 
applied to them. ; ' | the ships by that time.

• Jewish Ivue" E^st. j Three of the most modern cruisers in the American navy, the
The amended d^arau^was flled \iarblehead, Cincinnati and Richmond, were ordered from Hono-

bv Saniro after tlfc coifcrt had warn-j , , , _ , „_ ,
ed his counsel thavftie old 1eclaration:,u,u to Shanghai under full draught. They steam at 3.) knots 
of libel was “in^fjifici^n^’ In its an hour and should reach Nanking in seven days, 
reversed form, tljf declaration he’d | • * •

that Sapiro was AihellH i£hen Ford Report Many Chinese Killed,
linked him to a .lavish that ex- NANKING, March 24.—Thousands of Chinese were killed 
Sh uring ^n^un'ists^tm^an™- loda-v when American and British destroyers poured a rain of 
rhists as assistant and b.'” declaring, shot and shell into tens of thousands of soldiers and non-com- 
his cooperative p^i looiec.^he farm-1 hatants who packed the streets, 
ers. T ^ N

amended

Injunction Way to War
Picketing Forbidden Joint Says Coolidge Loses Friends 

Board By Court Order For U. S. Everywhere
Positive proof of collaboration be- i WASHINGTON, March 24.—Charg-1 . ., y. , . j ‘ 4 ^ .

tween Morris Sigman. president of ing that the termination of the Mexi- ® ^ar orn . n c ®n
the International Ladies' Garment »an anti-smuggling treaty had paved 
Workers’ Union and the employers in ihe way for a revolution against the

Sapiro’s counsel said tH’ 
complaint would 
case op the Jew»tp issued

Wouldn’t^ Adjottrf 
The charges w* -e onlf 

allowed, the court jajd/
Ford counsel he mtfj/ht chan/e his rul
ing if they .submitted {IreTecttnts show
ing he had errored. -^>16 then or
dered the trial to proe»tc although 
counsel for Ford ajiadT^, j/»r an ad
journment until M^day:s

With William J. ;Cam«r'Vi, editor

For hours every gun, large and small, on the American de-
cvmriM^rate the stroyers t^'e destroyer Emerald bombarded the city.

London Foreign Office Satisfied. ^
ntativelyj LONDON, March 24.—The foreign office stated tonight that 
Ring the | Admiral Williams and the British authorities are working in clos

est co-operation. The initiative taken by the American forces is 
characterized as most gratifying.

WE may expect many editorials in 
the capitalist press lecturing the 

masses on the weakness of human 
nature which renders co-operative ef
fort impossible. We will be told 
again and again that self-interest is 
the only dynamo that ever made the 
human motor whirr. That is why 

(Continued on Page Two)

the dress industry is provided by the Galles government, sponsored and 
temporary injunction which was supported by American oil interests,

government of Nicaragua, respectfully granted yesterday to the New York Senator Norris (R) of Nebraska, in
L*ut earnestly requests of yours in the | Association of Dress Manufacturers a public statement today, character- 
name of justice, to proceed in this case | against the New York Joint Board ized the recent action of President
ns in the case of Morocco, by with- of the Cloak and Dressmakers’ Union. Coolidge and Secretary of State Kel-
drawing the privileges of American i Sigman With Bosses. lo,re l's “shocking to *v*ry pcace-
dtizenship from those who for no rea- ' Appearing as the defender of the ,ovin,f citi7en in
son at all axcept that of mercenary ement niade by sigman and the “If„ (-resident and the secre

‘ary, Norris said, can sell guns and

the stand, opposinggot into 
an argument imm»|liatfHf^ over a 
question about Ford1* attars on the 
Jewish race. The ju^yv'^a.vexduded.

Anti-Semitism^ rrSp**?’?
The court again ni^ed th-M any in

quiry into Ford’s general Attack on 

Jews was improper. He httlgtthat wit
nesses could not be - q(«Ts"oned on 
Ford’s anti-Jew cru;^edi- j^nlesa it
\irov»cs c Vs r\ ♦ Vi o a + fos»i' a a v/ * 1avwa11*\s4

The First Serious Attack.
SHANGHAI, March 24.—The first serious concerted attack 

on the Nationalist forces by the imperialist powers occurred to
day when British and American destroyers opened fire on the

(Continued on Page Two)

profit have come to perform such acts 
against a weak nation that is not at 
war with yours.”

FEW HOMELESS CHILDREN IN THE 
SOVIET UNION, THORO SURVEY SHOWS

manufacturers, and which was never 
ratified by the workers in the union,
the lawyer f°r the manufacturers, , ... . .
thru the injunction, hope to prevent hey should not sell more battleships

munitions to keep Diaz in power in 
Nicaragua, there is no reason why

the further picketing of shops which 
the Joint Board has called on strike,

to Mussolini.
“The action of the president and

because of the discharge of workers ‘he secretary of state with regard to

A reply to the recent capitalist press campaign by our own 
Moscow Correspondent.

By WILLIAM F. KRUSE.

who refused to register with the 
right wing International officials.

Thirty active members, officials 
of the Joint Board, business agents, 
and shop chairman are named in the 
injunction procured from the courts 
with the connivance of the right wing 
official machine. The court order 
prohibits the strikers from “calling 
the name ‘scab,’ picketing in front

Nicaragua and Mexico has lost us 
the friendship of every nation on this 
’Hemisphere.”

NEWS IN BRIEF

agreement of the International 
Ladies’ Garment Workers’ Union.” 

Affidavits Alike.
A large number of affidavits, sign

ed by members of the Sigman clique 
who have become professional “at-

Thnt misinformation about Soviet Russia, and bitter attacks 0f or adjacent to buildings, inducing 
totally unrslated to facts, are still popular "dope” ivith the capi
talist press is evident from the publication of a statement by a 
Yale professor of history denouncing the Soviet Unions present 
form of government as “the tcorst in her long life.”

The professor, altho born in Russia has not lived there since 
1917, yet he unhesitatingly gives details on the "deplorable” eco
nomic condition of the country, and the dissatisfaction of fJig testers,” were appended to the appli- 
pcoplc; and he points to the "thousands of homeless children,” cation the injunction of the

U'ho have been so tndely exploded in the American press, as an al90 guspiciously sinular in content 
example of the terrible rule of the Soviet Government. and phrasing to those furnished by

The DAIfA' WORKER feels it is time the truth -was told Luigi Antonini. manager of Italian 
about these children, so it has arranged for a series of special ar- dressmakers’ Local 89 when he ap- 
ticles written from observation and first hand information. One ^ ^^d'^m'Tollecring"either 

is printed today and the others will follow at intervals. < due8 or taxM from their members.
; This move, inspired and backed by-

Faith Denied Prisoners.
Agnes H. McKernan, a Salvation

, . , , , 1 Army lassie, tried to deliver two
emploves to break and repudiate the . .. J ^ „ „ . , . .,r ,U.. I_.____ I bibles at the Queens County Jail to-

were shown the attacls levelled
on “a class of individual* f* toward 
individuals." He madt^ .T*me rul
ing on two preceding-'^cjjas^ns.

Judge Gags Kgptw
Judge Raymond tiding 'the case 

has apparently set o^t to. Establish 
a reputation for beingj^USsy'v He has 
notified all spectators-^thatv”contrary 
to the usual practise y$w York 
and Chicago, he wants hijlc^drt room 
to be a scene of “cathedrW £ecorum”. 
Furthermore he has o'rdvrrij Sapiro 
to stop giving interviews N} the press. 
He had already asked re beporters 
not to write up for their 7-af^rs those 
parts of the testimony-air- oTders ex
cluded from the recor^.'7 F'^ch such 
exclusion is a blow to case.

In the interview, wh^ck caused the

Nanking-Where U. S. Warships 
Shed Blood oi Chinese People

judge to issue his rather- ‘iniuiue man-
day, one for Mrs. Ruth Snyder and datc’ fcaPiro ^ quoted spraying that

one for Henry Judd Gray, and al
though refused admission to the jail, 
she announced her determination to 
keep trying.

Has Hard Luck.
NEWARK. N. J., March 24.—Wil

liam Keer. a jewelry salesman of 92 
Walnut Street, who two years ago 
was held up and robbed of diamonds 
valued at ?76,000, was held up again 
today as he was walking home to 
lunch. This time, however, the ban
dits obtained nothing but |15 in cask 
and a few paste diamonds.

'T'HE newspapers of the enemies 0f ,nous wor^e”’ and trad<? unlon dele* 1 the entrenched official machine, has

Ford was a bigotted'jj^nids, who, 
“just as I am color blirN, seems to 
have a blind spot wh,.r^,riastice to 
certain races is concened.

More arguments ovct*iAe amended 
complaint is expected. ^Hn^ron will 
probably be on the stal'd fof several 
days, and then Fred <L.£ Miack, the 
business manager of maga
zine. After that, eithek-Aa^iro him
self, or Ford himself—fW: two big 
events of the trial. ^ v

___________ c
1

A the working class have opened up 
a new barrage of attack against the 
Soviet Union, and again the attack is 
cunningly delivered from an angle cal

gatioi.s which, visited the Union.
Even MacKenzie Knew Better.

And now only the English weekly j 
i edition of the N. Y. Jewish Daily For-

not yet materialized.
Max Schechter, Burger, and

other members of Sigman’s

Casement’s Sister Testifies.
Mrs. Agnes Casenu-nt-Newman, 

only sister of Sir Roger Casement,

Attempt to New
England Shoe ‘Workers 
Exposed By tji^ Union

Nanking, or Nankin, is the 
capital of the Province of Kiang- 
Su.

It is situated on the right bank 
of the Yang-Tse-Kiang. 130 miles 
from the mouth of the river, and 
about 580 miles s. s. e. of Peking.

Its ancient wails can be traced 
over a distance of many miles, 
but the modern walls are much 
less extent.

The part of the city occupied 
by the Manchus is separated by 
a wall from the Chinese town.

In the early part of the 15th 
century. Nanking was attacked by 
the Tai-Ping rebels, who de
stroyed the remarkable porcelain 
tower, a structure 291 feet high 
and with nine stories.

Nanking has little foreign com
merce. Bv the Grand Canal, 
which crosses the Yang-Tse- 
Kiang about 30 miles to the east, 
it communicates directly with Pe
king.

The citv is a great military 
depot, and the chief seat of liter
ature in China.

The treaty between China and

the British, which terminated the 
Oninm War. was signed at Nan
king in August, 1812.

In 1853, the Tai-Pings assaulted 
Nanking, took it. and made it 
their rapital. It was captured bv 
the imperialists in 1884. The pop
ulation is between 300,000 and 
330,000.

The American Consul at Nas> 
king is John K. Davis. The Vle*» 
Consul is J. Hall Paxton.

The commander of the Ameri
can warship Milliam B. Preston is 
Lieut.-Commander G. R. Ashe. 
Lieut.-Commander H. C. Smith, 
Jr . commands the Noa.

American institutions and or
ganizations functioning in Nan
king include the American Uni
versity. Friends Mission, Gingling 
Women's College, Language 
School. Methodist Episcopal Mis- 
sion. Nanking University. North 
Presbyterian Mission, South 
Presbyterian Mission. University 
Hospital, Y. M. C. A.. Liggett and 
Myers Tobacco, Standard Oil 
Company and Texas Oil Company.

cunmng.y oenvereu irom an an*.e caa- , L-.derl is brazen11**" Local 35. arc among those whoculated to win sentimental support *ard Z™* .. I^ad*r) .1* Lbra*fn ! there a

, „ BROCKTON. Mass., 4.March 24
t*00*-. executed by the British during the (FP).—Attempted fleeoi^i tif Brock-

from the masses of the A merieen 'enough to attempt to rehash the priz- : gl*ned affidavits; there are also a 
“common people” who are being more ®" atrocity garbage long since dis- numb*r of ®th*r* sirned. by Italian 
and more impressed bv the very real 1 carded by the capitalist press. Even { me® a"d , wonJ«n "ho 5J*™'d s®Tne 
“social progress” recorded on all fields *® hostile a reporter a. F. A. Mac- f®r Antonin.. Among the latter there | insh Republic

Kenzie, long stationed in Moscow by 18 an amusing angle in the fact that 
the Chicago Daily News, reported on S. Amico, against whom vague 
his return to Ahierica that Russian : charges of “assault” are made, had

war. was at the trial yesterday of {ton shoe workers by real m-
th« suit of the Irish Free State for | tate sharks has been stobpi*d by ac- 
an accounting of $2,500,000 of a fund j tion of the joint count its ^oot and 
raised in bond issues by the fallen Shoe Workers' Union. Jo&h M. Long,

in the United Socialist Soviet Repub
lic. Last year, our readers will re
member. the anti-Soviet campaign

council secretary, made Ah appeal to 
the .Miami Realty Boa*4 tfhen the 
local shoe workers responded to anWill Pay Pensions. ,____ ___ - rs __

_____ _ ^ _ > f__r _ WASHINGTON. March 24.—Ar-i*d in Brockton papeHv promising
harped upon the* alleged sad lot *of ja'ls were considerably better, and ®n a number of occasions spent friend- rangements virtually have been com-! Florida work. „ / f

I •--------------- ---------  ---------- -------------------------- s-----*w““ - J:---------------- * ‘ ‘ * ' *'■•••' Workers who answer^tht ad re
ceived real estate ads' tilt ..no men-

rpythical thousands of political prison
ers.

So plausibly was the talc presented 
that even some of our best friends 
among the liberals and bourgeois rad
icals were taken in by it. It was com
pletely exploded by the reports of va-

prisoner* much more humanely treat- ly evenings with them at dinner. pleted for the payment of Civil,
ed. than in the county jail in Chicago. Application to make this injunction Spanish and other war pensions de-

Misaed the Winter. asked by the right wing leaders and spite the failure of the second de-
The New Leader is behind the the bosses’ association permanent j ficiency appropriation bill in the last

times. It should turn its sob-sisters will be considered next Monday by congress, it waa learned today.
loose in the wake of the rest of the Justice Edward Glennon in the atats -----------------------

(Continued on Pago Four) supreme court.

tion of prospective " making
work. A Brockton empk^toriit agen
cy had signed up 800 workers

i for southern work when* $/■« Anag was 
i Read The Daily Worker Every Day | discovered. 1 j,

POLICE HEAD OF 
PASSAIC CALLED 
AN AID TO VICE

1,500 Workers Are 
Injured Here Daily

(Special to The Daily Worker) 
PASSAIC, N. J. March 24.—With 

the local election about ten weeks off, 
the fur is already beginning to fly.

Abram Prieskel, coinmiasin-ner of 

public safety v/bo gnined world wide 
notice as one of the leaders of the 

“Cossacks” against the Passaic tex
tile workers during the recent strike 
here has been charged by the pastors 
association of Paaaak of working in 

(ComUmmod am Pago Two)

Every oay 1^)0 workers are 
hurt in New Yont, state industrial 
roniinissic-ner James A. Hamilton told 
iho Associated Upholsterers and 
Decorator Owners annual dinner. In
stallation o4 safety devices, with co
operation of employers and workers, 
could greatly reduce accidents, ha 
asserted.

Burleson Supports At.
AUSTIN, Texas. March 24. — Al

bert L. Burleson, who became notor
ious by xuroretsing Socialist news
papers when postmaster general in 
:he cabinet of WfKxlrow Wilson has 
announced his support of Alfred E. 
Smith for president.

Read The Dally Worker Every Oaf

i
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lATTlEFELDS 
OF 010 WONT 
OH ANY CASH

Prepoae P»y JUue For 
Governor Smith

Organize the Traction
ABnOLB XL—THE IMS STRIKE; DOUBLECROSSED!

ALBANY )UKk 14. — Political 
leaden la the l«fri*laUre her* are 
r.pparentlf 1cm c«#cr to prcccrve old 
hattlefieldc than they arc to create 
>iew ore*. It seems that New York 
s-tat* has decided that it needed some 
of the “historic spots’’ in connection 
\vith the celebration this summer of 
♦he sesquicenternial of the Bevolu- 
;ionary War of 1776. Republican poli- 
licians who ha^ the say in the leg
islature now-a-days refuse, however, 
to O. K. the proposal for $380,000 
asked for by members of their own 
rarty,

Mu«t Beg Cash.
With the ortly alternative now be

ing to pass the hat among sympathetic 
friends of past American revolutions, 
there is a serious prospect that the 
only official contribution te the cele
bration will be $10,000 given by Ren- 
selasr county and a speech by Presi
dent Cooiidge at the Bennington cele
bration on August 16th.

Eight Baumes Bills Pass.
Eight of the 4b bills urged by the 

Raames Crime ComVussion have al
ready gone in defeat. Opponent? to- 
tlay were continuing the drive against 
the remaining ones, and predicting 
that more than half of the entire num- 
l*er would never become law.

At the same time seven recommen
dations of the commission were ap
proved by the assembly. The senate 
has passed three of the “anti-crime" 
bills and sent three to committee for 
amendment, with the understanding 
lhat Gov. Smith would pave the way 
for their passage during the closing 
nours of the session with the aid of 
emergency messages.

Cops Measure Beaten.
Two bills strongly approved by Po

lice Commissioner McLaughlin of 
Vew York were defeated. One would 
have compelled former prisoners to 
report to the authorities once a month 
after being released. The other called 
upon prison wardens to notify chiefs 
. f police of the release of all crim
inals.

Assemblyman Goodrich, of West- 
.hester, led the attack on the bill 
which would have compelled prison- 
. rs to report to police chiefs after 
tnrir release saying “this would be 
a duplicate of the old yellow ticket 
>n < 'y.aiist Russia.■’

T Smith Wants Raise.
9 The voters of New York state will 
i. tve an opportunity at this fall’s 
■ Uwtion lo decide whether or not they 
•rink Gov. Alfred E. Smith is putting 
in too much time for the pay which 
he is getting ,at present.

A proposal to amend the state con
stitution to increase the governor’s 
salary’ from $10,000 to $25,000 was 
favorably reported hy the assembly 
tules committee.

The committee also reported a pro
posed amendment to the constitution 
to provide for an executive budget.

* By BOmrr tffTCgCLL
From Um vary fir* mommtt, it ba-

WUS»w MTICMIlv vixRC vnR IW>I vlln n
had uoiy agreed to the Mttlement im 
order te gem time for Re c us ternary 
union a mashing preparation*.

“Yellow-dog,” individual contracts 
were immediately distributed among 
the men, which the wegltefe were 
forced to sign on the pein of dismis
sal. Scores were fired for refusing. 
Perhaps hundreds were suspended. 
In the meantime the work ef gather- 
ing strikebreakers began with fever
ish haste. The men were all for im
mediate action which would undoubt
edly have saved the situation but the 
ingraiped “psychology” of the inter
national officers towards conciliation, 
their incapacity for direct and dras
tic action necessary to defeat un
scrupulous capital, led to the loss of 
the passing opportunity.

Bight Cause—Wrong Tactics, 

itageruld permitted the days to

■He
the

fuamea and spies rede the 
railroad everywhere. On the Third 

L,” three InAvenue "L,” three hundred more men 
walked out when ordered to “break- 
la" the strikebreaker!. Still PHager- 
ald refused te sanction a strike. In- 

hc sent telegram after tele- 
to Mayer Mitchell, who refused 

to answer.
The Company Union.

Leaderiesa, confused, isolated, the 
men continued to leave the. • work in 
groups during the last days of Aug
ust. In the meantime the Interbor
ough was yet to play another of its 
trump cards. On the 17th of Aug
ust it circulated a notice of the for
mation of a company brotherhood to 
embrace all the men of the road.

This was the beginning of the com
pany union of which considerable 
has already been said. Mr. Ivy Lee, 
then the private secretary of John

r • ur# Mam«
That evening the 

to a mam ametiag 
measly to strike. At the 
of the vote the thousands 
at the East Sdth Street 
shouted uninterruptedly for tea min
utes befere quiet could be regained.

The sentiment far organisation tad 
strike was ee great that H exceeded 
all prwieu* bounds. For the mom
ent it overcame all the uncertainty 
and confusion of the past few weeks; 
ft rose above the mistakes of leader
ship and the omissions of policy. But 
H could not overcome ate advantage 
ef that fatal month of preparation 
which had keen given the Interbor- 
ough.

Fight Te Finish.
The position of the company was 

not long in doubt: “We are going to 
the mat with this thing.” said 'Rough 
Stuff Quackenbush, “and fight it out 
even if we have to discharge every

Can’t Carry ffeat Threat 
To DepcrtSirikerfi

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC COASTS 1 
JOM IN lUTHENBERe MEMORIALS

held bi diffi

The Barge and £#* Aimers' Asso
ciation called e m»-etin# of their mem
bers shortly after tS| dbllen Ceal and 
Fuel Co. begun ^ terrorise its strik
ing workers back' toltheir jobs with
fear of- deportatkw, * _ , w

This Barge and »Bnat Owners’ Aeso-! *^,*—r*l march,
elation is a stif^ge phenomenon on j BAN FRANCISCO, Cal., March 
the labor horizotCin W’far as H ap- 24.—Several hundred workers

of
At all of 

gatherings local Ruthenborg Recruit
ing Drives ere started te enroll new
mesubere into the CeonBuniot move
ment as part cf the task of fulfilling 
the last words of Comrade Rut lim
ber g. “Let's fight ea!”

Reports ef meetings held nt San 
Francisco, Cnl. and Jamestown, N. Y. 
follow;

N. Y. Pioneers Honor 
Ruthenberff; to Launch 
Big Membership Drive

Every section of the Y
League of American. New York 
trict, will commemorate the death mi 
Charles B. Butbenberg,
March ?Stk At these mesriagn the
Y'oung Pioneers of New York will 
pledge tbemseh'es to carry on the 
work for which Comrade Ruthenberg 
sacrificed his life.

The Young Pioreers of AnterW
sponded to the call for the Kuthen- j t*’c *’ork>n*' class movement
here Memorial waa and for them Ruthenberg s last Wordp

D. Rockefeller, Jr., had been given a m*« *»> employ »«d Wre new ones 
“leave of absence” te work out the j There are e lot of Columbia college

pears and disappe&ralsrith the
and passing of alfkt&Kes or attempts I berg Memorial meeting which 
at organization ij|t&e* ranks of the held at 1212 Matte* Street, 
severely exploited hAc& workers and | n* opened with the play
boatmen. The Boat Own- jn^ 0f the Red funeral march, during it”***^ .Te J
ers Association exists •"iy which time the audience stood in tvr^<"v!i?V- tj y Y->rk d!i
for the purpose ^JrtjJria* up -ny 8ilenf<! Representatives fmm the '^r cl,lW"n* ** ^ ^
effort on the pa^ H ^s workers to Hindustan. Gadar Partv (India’s 
better th^rworkbgi«l living condJ- Nafjoiul rarty) the Central Execu- 
tiona on the fle^ti*^^ holes in : ^Vfl Committee of th" Kuomintang of

piqn. Membership in the brother-18t“d*,lU jo*>» »« ticket the United States, and the Society
!go by with, mere statements to the | ^ to be^’SolunUry” by! *** choppers.” o/ ..

papers an c *r$es 0 a't ! secret ballot. ! On his part, Fitzgerald adopted an owner* of• tile haeMs ami boats In VWBWt** «"*«« lb^s uieaiuiw
The Interborough proceeded to build ________________ eouaiiv firm attitude now rj..f ^] ?nd a truly i^rtmthmal one end

“Build the T'mrty.” mean al»o “Build 
the Pioneers,’’ This Saturday, com- 
rmmorat’ng the death o/ ‘’oairade

and 
strict

. , of 1 oung Pioneers of Americ* Is of-
rl_ Gcislly opening the Ruthenberg En

rollment Drive.
The problem that to* Pioneers of

for the Advance cf Sun Yat Senism 
in America, made this memorial

New York district* have before them 
uow is to double their rr.emocrship, 
♦ streng’hen their organization, 
build the Pioneer movement. The1°JhiC,u«liCS UiSSS'xS** ^miUr,*m.Uri.l<^^n‘ N«w U“l. P,«y th. «m« h.l. ,h.m

stations in the principal cities, pa*'wtherB were b€at*n UP and 8,*bbed 1 e go'trnment was thrown ,„rf v*w York Vi ver nnH ■sn i struggle against itnpc,ialism uiil be . ----- -v • -------•— -----------
tii-nlarl v «^i i by the paid thugs. In all not over a into a 8tatc of 'ntenso confusion to

T^n -*°d. It.. Iiundnds .kh„ the “y.l. ^ N-. << I c.«
another >017 interesting contribct or ,up-son, the a whola lot of "»«" by

company union application. The In- '•browing the city of New York intoevent took place. Mayor Mitchell

carried on.
Kdgar Owen and Malcolm Druce 

were the speakers for the Worker* 
(Communist) Party. The Freih*it

ports are represented Stevie, the 
agent for one of-iheT^gest contrac
tors in this part 0*. Yotmtry, name-

1 company union application. 1 ne in-1 " . ---/ —------—■ — —ly Henry Steer* at*d . 1 voniuruumt/ , »«vj. * uc « •
ested” oartv to the disoute securer! terborough announced, however, that co^^?,(>,,, ^ben, by God, I will do it.”) Xow they hav^: together to Gc*ang^'emn closod the meeting by

G.800 out of 11,700 men had voted in . "ben they deal with horse thieves discus j ways and "n»|a^) to break up singing the International. The Dis
favor of the fake "Brotherhood.” |,n Ar'Iona* 'bey have a very’ simple the spirit of the-frying bargemen trict Organizer, F.msnual Levia was 

Still Negotiate method they hang them. It is not and their familiesv ■!; chairman of the meeting. J
Vxr r, rv ..*• tt-, ■ n*c*se*ry to hang Mr, Hedley, for This is the latest ;not> in the most letter From Hindus

,.r.U .0 W* "~‘h h' «»♦ th« Th. W«.r (r.m th. Hin

ffifisls of the Interborough in More Kathies* Than IMrectors. 
op# of av

ested” party to the dispute, secured 
a promise from Fitzgerald that no 
striks would be called before hg was 
notified, and left for an extended trip 
to visit his military friend* at Platts- 
burjr!

Men Slrili'' Anyway.

to carry out their campaign success
fully.

Every workers’ child must belong 
•.o ’ the V oung Pioneer T eagre of 
\roerica, the only o-ganizatinn of 

worxers’ children ’

ixer o? the Workers (Communist) 
Party compared Ruthenberg as 
ieader of the workers with Powder-

t-he of(
In the meantime, the men on the the he

ley of the Knights of 1-abor, De Leon 
corporation hcad<iW IheTmdustry have dustan Gadar T’artv was read at the 'b* socialist labor party and Debs

■ erting a strike. “We
as yet tried. '$<e majority of the 

It is interesting to note the exact workers in New-''York harbor thru
road were beginning to leave their are tired of being fooled, he ad- words of Fitzgerald, because it was their foreign birth-are susceptible vie.
woi.c in scores ano hundreds, enraged milled, but on August 31st, tfce day 0n an entirely misleading and gar- tims lo the merc?.^* £urts and the
at the events which were going on was still spent in conference. hied account of them that the Inter- immigration authof)^e'!|

kVvaround them. Four hundred mechan- The early days of September con- borough in part has been able to se- Biuff wm

meeting.
Dear Comrades:
We mourn with you the lors of 

Comrade C. E. Ruthefberg, the Gen
eral Secretary of the Workers (Com

ics quit work at Van Cortland Park tinued in this fashion. The strike cure the existing injunction against! Of course even tAdri the present munist» Party of America. He was
w hen ordered lo build barracks for ■ breaking agency of Bergoff Bros. A the Traction Workers 
the coming finks and strike breakers. Wadell, notorious throughout the The board of director* of thp Int^r

corrupt Tammany- Administration it the loader of the revolutionary wnrk-

of the socialist party showing that 
Ruthenberg as a former meml>er of 
the socialist party and ’.ate member 
of the Communist Party was the tru 
leader of the workers, and the one, 
whose passing will he most deplored 

Revolutionary Music.
A trio gave a fine program of rev

olutionary and classical music ap
propriate to the occasion. A number 

* of Ruthenberg’* books and pamphlets
arbitration and no strike. But th‘* fact that 'H'rs- who are under the yoke of British imperial- were sold and a substantial collec-

Plaltsburg before we look action.” eials; the Interborough fired the men without consulting them and in Bc.if°reV8r tled up to tfeir miserable ism. It is only the revolutionary t:on taken. Une >oung man signed
But the men refused to wait. The who put on the September union ! tual violation of their command fl°*ling gravey^dri lever had a workers who can really aid the op- an application^to join the Workers

1 company tools were doing all in their buttons; on September 6th the whole “Rule or Ruin" Hedley together with c*lunce to ar4' of education, pressed nation*, 
power to provoke a strike among committee of local officers of thp Quackenbush had precipitated the onb’>n rare cases ha 'e '^nf01’'1111*1* !0**-

would be imnoaaitfhs t-> deport the e^,, 'n Lnited Slater

Their loss is our (Communist) Party.

isolated sections of the men. The union which had been meeting with string, 
strikebreakers were sent in with defi-, Hedley was fired in a body.

precipitated 

(To P.e Continued.)

CURRENT EVENTS By t. j. otlaherti Noisy Admiral Ruins 
Plan To Get Millions 
For Spy Organizationcapitalism is a success. With all its'^TMlE judges, proletarian judges, 

little faults we should love it still I j A looked into whatever extenuating
What matter is millions of people are circumstances existed and commuted I CHICAGO. (FP)—Partly because a 
murdered in periodic wars because of the sentence to ‘life” imprisonment convivial admiral spilled the bean* at

' this self-interest 7 Don't the few live which means ten years under the ' its Washington birthday dinner and ^^0nUU,0,
'in luxury 7 And are rot the great | laws of the Soviet Union. He was a scared off rich but gentle donors by drawInff
majority stupid anyway? Why bother worker who  1----- -1 —J-- " - 1 • ' ■ ••

! with them?

enough to pas* tho ieaS|ing and writ- The oppressed nations of the world Hi* Legacy,
ing stage, and cannot see thru this 0p0n the revolutionary workers Workers Party, Yonkers, N. Y.—
*d*nd- r (of the world to assist them in freeing Words and expressions are entirely

Recently Dr. P«*jd^)d ■of the Marble themselves from their oppressors, the too pale to express our deep and 
Collegiate Churchy firftey a short sur- In the death of Com-] painful feeling on account of the
wy of the situation xH Which the barge Ruthenberg we have lo«t a great 1 sudden death of our great leader and
and boatmen find 4iphMlves and their frien(j who had always taken the side teacher, next to Comrade Lenin. Com 
families returned^ »* tifth Ave- of thc ^ lefl ) rade Charlea E. Ruthenberg who de-

Cathedral an*;'moved to an Smctmrtml Coaculsion. 1 parted from us in th.e prime of his

. W. know" tW kU woHc ,n the rev. | •£*- jn tk.
conditions, thc* ^ his sermon, olutionar\w movement will inspire the UJ ns: o ^ne or ers om

0

worker who weakeneii under temp-! his belligerency, the American Citi- , J u * T Vk .
tut ion 4 . J J, .. v, j . , An‘ericsn also warred the wiWcefl* against the carry" on to aall the evood ,kL !^11 kd. r1 zen,ihlp F®undat,on ,a Fivmg up its sin of Striking for {ifci^ust demands, the work whiel 
all the good things of live while he campaign for a $2,000,000 cash foun- ue Dainted the nlc^u^ *0 vividly 1 ^ *k

UR capitalist editors .;.ll ,fnpre . .o,W unde ,ha -piuli.1 ay.t.m,' d.lion fori,, »-„rk. So it, o/fichr, how.' o'e ^^.llpaupch^ ’ ”

an allusianflo hell on earth, members of the Workers (Com 
etc. This same gcri|le‘'ian, however, munist) Party and that they will

successful conclusion 
which he started.

painted the -pi^u^ so rividly. ( Hie ^ath calls upon all of us for
'J ■ renewed activity in order to fill thethe Falls, Dohenys and Sinclairu > He was not cf thc stuff that martyrs announce while statinr that the wort u tv* *•', . , , .plundered the national domain, .re made, but he had a crediuU . will go on m'sp’U^t^cnmp" ut W ^ ^ d~t“-

Local Unions Send 
Protest Notes to 

Bethlen, Szecheny

that p.unoerea vne .naue uui ae nao a creditable , will go on in spite of the crimp put been born with the^W $20,000,000
jthe Fall who scooted away from hi. 1 record in the past He was a good in the begging campaign. to his name, was to see the
I graft tryst with Dohonj. the Fall who, union man and pulled his pound in So far as independent investigation i futility of aending&h thousand dol- 
acceptad a gift of $100,000 from one the Revolution. His life was saved, has revealed, the work has consisted lars a year to edUt^te the heathen 
oil baron and a $25,000 herd of cattle j *,.*.*. 'n food m®**ure of maintaining an ■ savages in Africa**uit^ i&ia. He came
from another and yet lives thc life of A NEW morality is being developed active blacklist of liberal, pacifist and to the conclusion thart'ihxri; were more 
a feudal lord on a splendid ranch in An in the Soviet Union. Like a lily labor speakers like Jane Addams and heathens here. J
salubricus New Mexico, so respected growing amidst foul weeds this new ; others. It has in a number of in-1 At another timl tWfct. Rev. Dr. 
that his indignant fellow-republicans 
Sbreaten to return him to the United

Fraternally.
(Signed) Munsha Sungh,

Secretary.
Hindustan Gadar Party 

(India’s National Party)

The following resolution was passed 
by Local Painters’ Union 41t&, to be 
sent lo Count Bethlen. Hungarian 
minister-president and Court Szech
eny, Hungarian ambassador at Wash
ington. A motion also carried to have 
a copy of this resolution sent to the 
New York District Council of Painters 
for its consideration. The resolution 
reads as follows:

Resolution.
“We, the members of Local Union 

4ttf, of the Brotherhood of Painters, 
Decorators and Paperhangers of 
America, in regular meeting assem
bled, voice our protest against the in
human treatment accorded lo fifty 
Hungarian workingmen and citizens 
of that country, arrested recently by 
order of the Hungarian government 
for their protest against the dicta
torial regime of the Bethlen govern
ment.

“We demand that these men be 
protected from th^ brutal tortures 
and terrorism of the gendarmery and 
that they be tried in an open public 
court instead of the special military 
court of Admiral Hoithy.

“We further demand that the work
ing class of Hungary be granted their 
right as c ‘iaens of their country, with 
the right to organize for their pro
tection and collective bargaining.”

Other protest notes have been sent 
to Szecheny and Bethlen by the Struc
tural Iron Workers’ Union, various 
needle trade locals, the Sick and 
Death Benefit Society, the I. L. D. and 
many others. A mass-demonstration 
it to be held in front ef the Hun
garian embassy in Washington for 
the purpose Lo arouse a demand for 
the liberation of thc persecuted Hun
garian workers. •

States senate as an act of redemp
tion. They will also steer clear of 
Daugherty, Jess Smith, Colonel Mil
ler and divers other pillars of the

Benjamin Among Speakers.
JAMESTOWN, N. Y„ March 24 —psychological growth is affected by "tances successfully interfered to pre-1 Murphv came for himself

the poisonous miasms from the putrid vent the liberals from speaking. It whether the conSltlbn* which The A Ruthenberg Memorial Meeting was 
and decadent morality of the capital- is associated more or les* closely by : DAILY WORKER'is ducting in its held here at Swedish Brotherhood

Hall.
Herbert Benjamin, district otgan-

munist) Party of America. We miss 
him immensely and hereby unani
mously accept the legacy left to ua 
by him, his will pronounced just be
fore he died. We accept it and swear 
to fulfill his last words, “LET'S 
FIGHT ON."

Williamsburg Workers,
Williamsburg Jewish Workers Club 

N. Y.
We, the members of the Williams 

burg Jewish Progressive Worker* 
Club, mourn the loss of Comrade C. 
E, Ruthenberg.

We pledge ourselves to devote our 
energy in following the teachings of 
Comrade Ruthenborg.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day
is. woild. In the new world the urge interlocking directorates with military j colhmns.
to effort will not be the acquisition of spy and industrial espionage organi- He also deplored tAe *Yiiserable ex
wealth but the urge to excel in one zations. istence of the worke* 1 CS their boats

SANDY FIELD, N. Y., March 24. honorable Mrs. Bart'^s^of the New TAGORE’S NIECE STUDIES WOMEN WORKERS; REPORTS
with the Alien Property Custodian-; from the human soul, the generous, —Official life in this village was York board of edocKtivn he agreed

Harding administration who pocketed or other fields that add richness to 
->ver $300,000 out of their tinkering life. When the fear of want is lifted

*hin. Those iad» were not shot. Only | open types will come to the front and in a veritable uproar today, all be- 'hat t*16 *agcs \gbi*-'h ithe workers 
ha’f-shot. I the foxy, mean. Rockefeller type will j cause AN; Conklin, village truant of- were reviving were Ual^iy sufficient

his duties to his to ke*P the children^ 0* tf* barge mas-

TRADE UNION PROGRESS IN INDIA
be relegated to the rear and ultimately ficer turned over his

THE Soviet Union is not yet free fade out t/f the biological picture 
from the vims of corruption.

But corruption is a legacy from the 
'old system which the Soviet Union is 
trying t</ replace by Socialism. But 

1 corruption is not indigenous to So
cialism as it ia to capitalism. Under 

1 capitalism the acquisition of wealth |

wife yesterday when he became ill.

II. S. MOVES TOWARD WAR ON CHINA
ters in school for any Irbgth of time.

Consequently thjrNe^ York Board 
of Education does p<?t -discipline the 
children of the world's )?n the barges 
and boats. You ca^ picture for your
self what this indie^tt’s.’’*

Union Way.

By ESTHER LOWELL,
(Federated Pres*)

revolutionary army in Nankinf, an important citv on the Yangtse 
^ feu t« u.* without ,h, mw ,t, ,**. , ,

pursuit. He who concerns himself j Early reports had it that the situation was peaceful and that organization of the 
with cseating something for the use j there was no danger facing the foreign residents of the city. men int° the rank8 0
of society with no thot of self is re

activities of women in the American 
labor movement. Sunhama Tagore, 
niece
Tagore, is a visitor in this city and

school for workers’ children, is one 
she hopes to sec first hand, she told

Gathering information about the ^ellie * S*pd!,• ^xe<utlvn

from trade union* and might suggest
movement. ousiiauiw* i i»uuie, * . . .. " . .of the Hindu poet Rabindranath £j£b,1,tM>3 of a ■#un,lar cnterPnsc ,n

Industrialization of India i* break 
| ing down the caste system to a great

rife and boat- Tagore is particularly inter- Cxt(‘r’t. says Miss Tagore. In the ta
ested in educational work, especially toru>8 men anfl women of many caste*

work together disregarding the
to mar

garded by the general public as »! ning 0f the interventionist policy VV^lich the British and AmeHcan : thenI^TbleTo"get a tapimum wage themselves to elementary educational ru“f0 ,n ',ome '™tance? the caste
----- ... .... - ■ - — work in India. 1V:“' f----- 'k~ '4’-

The Independent "h&watcr Boat P'ans to extend her research work to 
and Bargemen’s Um<a advocates the other Part^ of the Ln,ted 5'tat*8’

(f;union.•e Has no danger lacing me roreign residents Of the city. 1 In thi. wav thev wiP i>ecable to fiffht workers and workers’ children, wi0]rK L logciner disregard 1 
It is believed here that the bombardment marks the begin- i the bosses and their v life. They will for she and her sister are devoting o!d t*****. except m regard

r f x***t*xxe>i + 1/tn 1 a + v^rvl i />tr • /-> V* 4- • .w ^ m A -— _ _ ?____! * U M .e «« i m RpIvPfl to elementarx- educational riag° *n some instance? t

ftequisitiv, UhMtt With the mentality | for home time. In nn l.,t, th.t thi. i, by no -.eW . .nfficient .. she c.mfully »b«rv« wh.t i. bn-

Excuse ror Shelling. Tuesday. The number of British cas- w»3e scale for tb^ b*>gic worlter8* ln* (lone in America.
would he the first ste) tc the gaining Women Active 1 nionist*.
of thc proper worktng*atf;i living con- ^ayH >11,3 Tagore:

The excuse for the bombard- «ahies was not given.
• * *

Deliver Ultimatum

of a bull frog rolls around in thc 
Rolls-Royce and smokes cigars on the 
veranda of his own home. He is thc 1
man who is out for himself. “Getting | ment aw that several American
his” is his credo. How he get* it does and British foreigners were WASHING TDK M h oA
not matter unless he gets caught klUed by tht Nationalist troops,, miraI ^ Williams* ’commanding the

This IS not thc case in .he ^ net ^ js more likely that north- American fleet in Chinese waters cab-

mon’ ... * ern troops were using the Bri-1 *€d na'T department today that
TJ-ERE is a story by way of illustra- i tish and American possessions ^^tkinr d^live^d'sn'ui'
H uon: Two dejected individuals *s bases of operations against rimatum to the Nationalist^leaders !

washing clothes, those who ernnl 
these worker* find themselves faced 
with a "dosed shop” and must pay

ditions for barge an* ^batmen and 
their families. » < .■

_____

Cossack Leade r Is Good 
Friend of Bootleggers

organized in unions are in the same | WEAF Charged \Vith
anions >"ith men workers, as in the ^ •___ ^ 1 • rp^ji ^
Workers’ education is sGll unknown, LCnSOFing K3(110 1 SIRS
textile mills, partcularly of Bombay, | _ ^
are best organized. They successfully 1 WASHINGTON, March 24.—Sta- 
fought a IZ's'r wage reduction in; t‘on "LAI- of New ) oik waa 
I92o. Women also work in the paddy charged with establishing a cen«.or-.... . vv, vllt nr.ucr. fContiMued from On*) ___ . ___ ___ ____ _ r__ ,

dragged their half-petrified limbs : Nationalists and that the demanding the protection of all for-j ,eaffue the and other; niills where rice is ground. Miss *hlP ,,v'’r rH,2ln *P‘^ch*’R
after them into the waiting room of r 1 “ ... >- ...... .1 ..... .. .l.
Moscow prison. They were aecom

in a pro-
after them into the waiting room of a ja^cr attempted to dislodge cignere, and private property. thafj dispenser* of vice, ^ * Tagoro want# to tell th^ se Indian u‘>*t tiled w ith the federal radio com

THpv w',r* a“om- ! i.ie Nationalist general in command' Thp P»*tor* ar* i#Wf4riing Capt.'WOmen workers about American mission by representative Oiler,
democrat of New York, today.

---- ^ ------—fb#*Tn I iae •"<®Liona:i8t general in command' Th8 pastor* ar* ^^VPF^ning ' apt. women workers about
panied by soldiers with long, naked incni* j report on board the British warship of detective* Ben who was * worker*’ activities.”
swords. The governor of the prison, There is no attempt to conceal the Emerald before 11 P. M. tonight and associated witltJPri*aFej^in clubbing; Educational work in the unions
a big tawny-haired fellow who lived chagrin of the imperialiata over the that ail foreigners he escorted to the and beating tlw attfiwrfi Turner is , particularly interested Mis* Tagore.

Pastor Convicted Of 
Girl’s Delinquency

SOUTH BEND. IND.. March 24.— 
Samuel Milton Beckwith, formerly 
pastor of the River Park Christian 
(iHirek, and recently of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y’., and Boston and point* 
m Main*, today was convicted by jury 
of contributing to the delinquency of 
Evelyn Thomas. 14, and ordered fined 
$126.

in Boston for many years and re
turned to fight in the Revolution, in
terviewed the prisoner* in a kindly 
manner. What were they here for? 
One has committed murder and was 
sentenced lo serve five year* with so 
many conce**ions for good behaviour 
that the time weald be cut to half. 
And then there was always the pos
sibility of a pardon. But his comrade 
in distress was a Communist wha sms 
employed as a cashier in a Govern
ment store and could not account for 
liJKR) roubles. He was sentenced to

fall of the cities of Nanking and Chin- Bund by ten o’clock tomorrow morn- 1 now a candidate for ^«{vnis*ioner. j A* yet only 1% of the Hindu women 
Hung. Only yesterday the report was j jnr. j When it is a question being elec- (and 3% of the men) are schooled.
spread that the northerner* had won j Threaten Move West ted to office, they NripGVently have
a big victory and that the National-1 unleg3 ^ ultimatum was obeyed “P111 and are irking W their own. 
istt were forced to retreat twenty | Admin} WilHaras gaid th.t Nank^ Bootlegger*'
miles from Nanking with heavy Ipss-

The Nationalists now have virtual 
control over the entire Yangtse val
ley-

Halm Nationalists Killed 
. IA)NDON, March 24. — According 

t« the Daily Mail’s Shanghai eerrea- 
j pendent the Durham Battalion killed

would be considered a military area, j charges agglni^t yPreskiel in
which means that the British and the the form of seven_*£on affidavits 
United StaUs naval and military fore- prepared by a privat«*J*t%ctiv* work- 
es at Nanking would wage war In* for the pastor*’ iet^eiHtion charge 
against the Chineee dty. , Preskiel with loadia|r > money to

While military action is being token | saloonkeepers to buy l^ir, also that 
against the Nationalists by the United 1 gambling is openly. Mng conducted

and in one of the bejel? where theStates, Kellogg still maintains thc fic
tion that this country is neutral la 
the Ghiorae civil v«i

investigator visited bCFit* openly ac-

Workers’ education is still unknown, 
since the union movement is so new. 
But Miss Tagore and her sister are 
striving to increase the elementary 
education facilities for the millions 
of workers and small farmer* of 
India. They have a girls’ school in 
Calcutta.

Interested in Education.
New methods of education especi

ally interest Miss Tagore, ah* is 
visiting the different modem schools 
here. Magyit. (fca resident country

Flora Anna Skin Ointment
for Hium,s:», BL V( KHIVIDS.

fre<1klr*. rash. t'.rUlnff »kin, 
or stubborn rkm * muM- of «nv 
kind '.rtll l>« banl»h«»*l by (i»r of 
KU*U\ ANNA rikIN UI.'.TM KNT, 
li.oj on tijonv>• i>a.k buur-
aliler.

NEW WAY LABORATORIES

'•« YrnrU « »tySTS W rat «Xr* «t.

!•% of all •air* ar* donateil to 
m« IjAIUV WmRKKH Always 
m«ittton Tb« I>A1LT WOKkEH on 
yoer egjir.

i *
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POWERS WORKING 
FOR ANTI - SOVIET 
BLOC - "PRAVOA"

Faacuni Plana Curt «ii( 
Press, Stage, Art: Most 
Strict Laws in World:

Britain Trying to Draw 
Germany Into Plot

MOSCOW, March 9th.. (By Mail) 
—The “Pravda** writes:

“The Geneva negotiations have as 
their purpose to enforce the direct 
and activa participation of Germany 
in the anti-Soviet coalition. This 
business, however, could not be 
carried out because the British diplo
macy wanted to pay with money from 
a strange pocket. French diplomacy 
has not shown itself particularly 
ready to consider the participation 
of Germany in the anti-Soviet block 
as due compensation for the evacu- 
a.ion of the Rhineland.

The German government, on its 
j*art. is not ready to bum all bridges 
that lead to the East and be bound 
up finally with the purposes of Bri
tish diplomacy. Therefore, the plan 
as a whole has not been successful, 
it '.as not given up finally, how
e'er. but only postponed. For the 
moment it has only been hinted to 
Germany that the question of the 
evacuation of the Rhineland will be 
raised in the next session of the Lea
gue of Nations if Germany will ab
stain in the course of the next months 
from granting loans or credits to the 
Soviet Union. This is an attempt to 
prepare the financial boycott of the 
Soviet Union and illustrated merely 
the ’p^acrM’ policy of British diplo
macy.

Anti-Soviet Frame-up.
“Dealing with the ratification of 

the Bessarabian protocol by Italy, the 
‘Pravda’ reminds of Churchill's visit 
in Italy, which proceeded this act, 
and points out that the ratification 
proved ‘in accordance with Italy's in
terests’ just in that moment when 
in Geneva all means were used in 
oi-der to reach at least some anti- 
Soviet agreement.

Although the results of the secret 
activity of the prized 'pacificators’ 
are not great at the moment, this cir
cumstance may not decrease the 
watchfulness of the world proletariat. 
The attempts to hinder the peaceful 
economic growth of th“ Soviet Union 
will continue. The working class of 
W estern Europe must realize whose 
hands are working without interrup
tion for the preparations of new in
ternational conflicts."

SOME, March 24.—The .trictect 
canaonhip law* in the world are be
ing considered by the Italian Chamb
er of Deputies in order to prevent 
criticism of the Fascist dictatorship.

Peaaltics varying from light fines 
to imprisonment for three years and 
fines of 60,000 lire are provided by 
the measures. The Minister of the 
Interior and the prefects of provinces 
will supervise all books, periodicals, 
plays, photographs, works of art. 
moving picture films, advertising 
copy, theatrical manuscripts and 
phonograph records, if the proposed 
measures become law*.

The measures will guarantee moral 
a* well as “political purity."

COMMUNISTS OF 
OERMANY MET IN

NOBLEMAN WEDS

SIX-DAY SESSION
Dawes Plan Resulted in 

Longer Work Day

SHARP CLASH OH 
DISARMAMEHT BY 
BRITAIN, FRANCE
French Once Asrain Ask 

Wealth Be Figured

( o-operalive IH-legations.
MOSCOW, March 0th (B> Mail) — 

The Central Union of the co-oper
atives of the Soviet Union >omi an 
invitation tc the English, Scotti.-h. 
Swedish. German, French. < recho- 
Slovakian, Belgian, Austrian and 
American co-operative organizations 
to send delegations to the Soviet 
Union next summer.

Legislature Adjourns To Day.
ALBAN")', March 2-1. With the 

members cheering and applauding, 
the» senate today adopted a resolu
tion calling for final adjournment of 
the l‘d27 session of the legislature at 
noon tomorrow.

GENEVA, Marcli 24.—The league 
<i Nations Preparatory Disarma
ment Commission had before it to
day the difficult task of striving to 
adjust the British and French these* 
.»f disarmament.

M. Paul Boncour. French delegate, 
has submitted the French thesis, 
which is in nppo'ition in almost all 
points to that submitted by Viscount 
Cecil on T*ehaK of the British.

The British thesis provides for the 
regulation o/ war-making bodies, 
whereas the French thesis provides 
for the regulation of all potential 
var-making bodies.

Would Limit \ir ( raft.
The French thesis suggests a per

manent board of inquiry »>nd it pm- 
\ bies for the limitation of not only 
men actively in the military service 
but of men in the gendarmerie, cus
toms guards and all others capable 
of being mobilize I for war purposes.

Aerial disarmament, a' proposed 
I y the Frcr.eh would include not only 
naval and military aerial forces but 
would be based on the *otal cubit 
volume of all airships owned by the 
contracting nations.

The French would base naval dis
armament on global tonnage, and 
thev w ould also place rest ru t ions 
upon budgets during the |>eriod of 
.ne disarmament treaty.

Britain. U. S. I se Wealth
Ciitat Britain and the United 

Stales are in opposition to the gen
eral thesis of the French | lam which 
is the limitation of civil as Well ns 
military power.

Viscount <>cil has air ady warned 
me coiTesporiden’s here not to o\- 
I>ect too much of the conference, and 
the task of the delegates today 
seemed to be a decidedly < cmpliia'cil 
one unless the French will withdraw 
their plan. Meanwhile Germany is de
manding immediate disarmament and 
Italy has announced she must be on 
an equal footing with all other con
tinental powers.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

U. S. CENSORS SPANISH-AMERIGAN 
NEWS. WORKER JOURNALISTS HEAR

By M ANUEL GOMEZ
ESSEN, Germany, March, 8. (By; 

Mail).—With a huge open-air dem- , 
onstration. in which GO,000 of the 
h*lf-a-million inhubitants of Esaen 
braved the pouring rain to hear the j 
speeches of Thnclman, Evvert, Pieek 1 
and Eberlein. the eleventh national 
convention of the German Commun- , 
ist party closed here yesterday. The J 
convention lasted six days. It con
sidered as its main political task the 
f-tniggle against Dawes-Plan “ration- ; 
slization.'' which has lengthened the 
working day, lowered wages and in
creased unemployment thmout Ger
many.

The convention was an emphatic 
endorsement of the jKilicies of the 
central committee, whose resolutions 
on every pent on the order of busi
ness was carried almost unanimously. * 

Workers Delegations
A feature of the convention was the , 

gi-eat number of communications and 
delegations received from shop, mill 
and mine committees in different 
parts of the country Many of these 
were from workers having no con
nection with the Uommunist party. A 
delegation of Social Democratic work
ers appeared at the convention to ask 
ihe Uorrmnnists to take np a strug-: 
gle against the right-wing leadership 
in the trade unions. All members of ■ 
the delegation were expelled from the 
Social Democratic party the day fol
lowing.

Special interest attaches to the 
Essen convention because it was the 
fir*t one for the German Uommanist 
party since receipt of the now famous 
open letter from the executive com
mittee of the Uommunist Internation
al. That letter declared the chief in
ternal enemy of party progress in 
Germany l" be ulUa lcft’sm, which 
under the Huth Fischer-Maslow re
gime resulted in a suicidal policy to
wards the irade unions ard towards 
the united front in general.

Ultra-Left Weak
Of ;he 1n2 delegates at Es-cn. rep

resenting the IdO.OOO members of the 
German Communist party, the ultra
left was at no time able to rmis^r 
more than '2 in ^upp-ir* < e its pro- 
n.•<als. T1 > >,. twelve v 'e- In. no 
means represent a single homogene- 
.,u? group. The nilra-lef1 opposition 
was divided into the Wed dingers, the 
Leip-ng-Clu mnitz opposition and the 
Urbahns group. Tin- hire delegates 
of th<- latter group < Bartels. Slecht 
and Grillowit/) openly declared their 
“solidarity with Ruth Fischer. Mnslow. 
Urbahns and all otb'-r e'relied com
rades who stand upon the common 
|e-,litical plstfonn.’’ The convention 
thereupon removed them from a l no - 
si*ions of party responsibilit•.* for a 
period of one year and ordered them 
to immediately give up their seats in 
Reichstag and l andtag.

Mes-age To Workers Rarty
The new central committee, elected 

practically as proposed by Comrade 
Thaelman in the name of the retiring 
committee, represents a step toward 
consolidation of the party leadership 
on a broad«r basis than heretofore. 
Elements formei'y in the opposition 
were included wdh a view to win
ning them for the party line of policy.

On the third day of the convention 
a cablegram was r#ad announcing the 
death of Comrade Ruthenberg. The

*

FASCISTS ARE 
HELD IN NIGH 

BAIL BY GODOT

Juf-Shn t> Rapwt n
VwM I* krodiate 

Musoiant IHtautn

Seven Blackshirts As
saulted Workers

Marriage to Sylvia Hawk*s. an actresn. In spite of thcir^Ejrti for blue blood, 
the arintocrat* can never be satisfied with the homely of their own
class. They often fall for the more sophisticated lesserof the stage. 
So do American millionaires. ^

WORKERS CRUELLY
MALTREATED IN 
HUNGARIAN CELLS

EXPOSES U. S. 
lALISM

WHITE PLAINS. March 24 —The 
•even members of the New York 
branch of the Fascist League of 
America, who were arrested follow
ing nn attempt to break up a mass ; 
meeting railed by the Anti-Fascist 
League of North America in Port- 
chester Sunday, were held today in 
$10,000 bail each.

The prisoners are charged with 
using knives, sticks, stones and hand- 
grenades in assaulting the Anti-Fas
cists. *

About f>0 Fascists came to Port- 
cbester by auto and by train last 
Sunday with the intention of heating 
up the speakers, Enea Scrmenti and 
Uarlo Tresca, and stopping the meet- , 
ing. This was preceded by numeaous 
threats that they would “break up 
any meeting arranged by the anti- 

1 Fascists.
f There are few Fascists in Port- 
. Chester and the immediate vicinity, 
and the local blackshirts depend for 
assistance on the New York organi- 

! z.ation.
j Enea Sorraenti and Uarlo Tresca are 
'leading the fight against the cohorts 
of Mussolini through the Anti-Fascist 
Alliance.

BELGRADE, March 24.—T¥ 
Jncw-Slavtaii government in prepor 
ing a circular note to the power 
ekorgiog that Italy is making wor 
fike preparations whieh arc mean 
•ring Jngo-Slavia, according to th< 
semi-official newspaper Vreme 

Jugo-Slavia will demand a fal 
inquiry, the newspaper states.

To Celebrate Birthday 
Of the Young Worker

Building: Resounds With Says Wall fc^eet Sends 
Groans of Tortured Ultimatum Mexico

South American countries suffer 
from U. S. news imperialism just 
as they do from economic and finan
cial imperialism of Uncle Sam, Ar
nold Roller told the advanced labor 
journalism class of the Workers’ 
School. Roller's subject was the 
1 atin-American press.

( unreal Facts.
News is sold to South American 

newspapers by Associated ami United 
Dress services. Each South Amori- 
car. papers semis its new' in to the 
New York office of the respective as
sociation. From New York then the 
news of ore Latin American country 
is lilleied—and censored—belore it 

sent back into another country of 
the southern continent, the labor 
writer explained.

Readers in the United States knew 
about protests in various South 
American countries over the marines 
in Nicaragua long before the pro
testers knew what was going on in 
their sister countries.

Six Communist iKailies.
How Chile came to have six daily 

Communist papers before dictator 
Ibanez came to power a few months 
ago was related by the speaker. 
Transportation lengthwise in Chile is

only by infrequent boat; so each of 
the principal eeacost cities had to 
have its own paper. Old men and 
women, boys and children put to
gether these daily papers by hand. 
Roller said, sometimes with the aid 
of the engine of an abandoned auto 
truck in running the press.

Argentine has the most labor 
papers and the largest, including a 
daily Communist paper published at 
Buenos Aires. I^hor sports are fea
tured by the South American labor 
papers, Roller stated.

Gome/. Allows No New>,.
Venezuela under dictator Gomez 

lias no news and no editorials in its 
press and no labor press at all. The 
papers that do exist are full of gov
ernment announcements and adver
tising.

Cuba is seeing the first copies of a 
new paper called “Aceion Bocialista,” 
which Roller juedicted would soon be 
urging support of President Machado 
for re-election. A so-called socialist 
party has Jieen formed and the new 
paper is called its organ. Machado 
is encouraging the government’s 
fascist policy low aid trade unions— 
even to the murdering of several 
hundred union workers.

entire convention ro*e in respect as 
Comrade R» niinele described Kuthen- 
Lerg's contributions to the movement. 
Following a «hort address by the fra
ternal delegate of the Workers (Com
munist) pari of America, it was de
cided to send a special message to 
*he American party.

VIENNA. March 9th , (By Mailt — 
The socialist and Communists who 
were arrested :n Budapest, are still 
being most brutaby tortured by the 
police.

The leader of the Socialist Work
ers Party. Stafan Vagi, and Zoltan 
Szarto. were terribly beaten. When 
they protested, the police agents said 
to them with scorn: "Be glad that 
vve don't beat you to death; in Bul
garia such criminals as you are im
mediately done away with."

Tho young workers Lr.ev i and Szer- 
c?r i h. il to he taken t<> the hospital 
after three days of tortures When 
they wore taken back to the prisons, 
they had 'o be supported by the ac- 
coinnanying policoine-n. because they 
could rot walk alone.

Young working guU, lioiia Vamos 
and Mane Matta had their heads 
punched several times against, the 
wall, till they fainted.

The young worker Rubin is lying 
in his cel! like a dead man.

Tiie leru her Hugo Kiss has broken 
down after tiie tortures and looks 
like an old nan

The inhabitants of the houses in 
the surroundings of the police build
ing cannot sleep during the night on 
account of the noise that comes from 
the police building.

The police even plate small child
ren in its service,-who are instructed 
to observe the workers houses.

The “Neue Ereie Presse'’ has 
printed an interview with the chief 
of the Budapest polite, Hetenyi, in 
which he admits that the Budapest 
police use spies. He appeals to the 
police authorities of all big towns of 
Europe to co-operate in the fight 
against Bolshevism and intends to 
call a conference to Budapest in April 
for this purpose

Army Transport Brings 
Influenza Into Frisco
SAN !• RANCISCD, March 21.—The 

armv transport Chateau Thierry on 
which an irTluen/a epidemic has been 
causing alai m. arrived today but did 
not di>ck immediately a* had been 
expected. A quarantine boat nu t the 
ship in mid-stream and a conference 
aboard followed.

There have l>een four deaths among 
soldiers aboard and there are said 
to he about thirty cases of “flu. ' 

Thirteen nienil>ers of Congress are 
aboard hut according to wireless re
ports have not l>een a (Tee ted by the 
epidemic.

Enthusiasm Over Election.
MOSCOW, March 9th (By Mail).— 

The eighth day of the elections to 
the Moscow Soviet, which coincided 
with the International Women's Day. 
passed in great enthusiasm and with 
lively participation of the population. 
The square before the Soviet was 
crowded till late in the evening wuth 
many thousands of demonstrators.

In the Big Theatre a meeting of 
celebration took place on the, oc
casion of the International Women’s 
Day, in which icpresentatives of the 
K. K. K. 1 , of ihe International Wo
men's Secretariat, of the Moscow 
Committee of the C P of the Soviet 
Union and woiking women irom the 
shops made speeches, to ’he masses. 
A speech of a woman representative 
of ( liiua lead to great ovations.

LONDON, MarNh 24.— Notice of 
nullification by ihv4|lnited States of 
the convention wi’^ Mexico designed 
“to prevent smugGSiipg'' is described 
by the Tunes as V bout exaggera
tion an nltimatuno”

Referring also *>£rihe Nicaraguan 
policy the 'limes eminent::

"If the men v.^rtouni for most 
in the fornuilatiombrithe policy have 
their way, '.he ('(^ic'hean Sea must 
henceforth be cor■-‘Tfred a* a United 
Slate* laKe.

This is no a mere argu
ment; it is an axirH*'

kf’er giv ing the T* tails of the dis
carded agreement,. VtJlh Mexico the
naper adds:

Prepared A i* .ir4st Revolution. 
“The financial-ekifuation <T< the 

( alies gov ernmentUb* admittedly pre
carious. Then.’ is^rb^der talk every 
day of its downfalij-l*-- revolution and 
unless it does soAdLiiing to placate 
Uashmg’on it mujj; herhaps be pre
pared to find the of discontent
armed with A me ry“m • rifles and fir
ing American built,-,';’.'

“There will he immediate vio
lent criticism of ’oolidge admin
istration in some 4tiers but con
gress is no longeron* Washington to 
pass resolutions itv£,tvor of arbitra
tion. m

Business Supreme^
“Senator Heflin n° longer use 

the capitol as a giy'V^sounding board 
to denounce any rt art against
Mexico as a papah^»ot and Senator 
Borah—with his '(/^'niade us neigh
bors, let justice mtV’' us friends’—is 
just now an ilineirt^ preacher and 
no more.

“There will be? Tittle for some 
months to come uB^s public opin
ion should be mo^fc\ to retard the 
process which if ^itinued would 
make Mexico anVctn^^nic dependency 

, of the United Statlji;
“In the meantimC-U. would perhaps 

be well to take pS^ident Coolidge’s 
objection to the triples with Nicar
agua suggested by riletior Don Adolfo 
Diaz w ith a grain "f salt.

Dia/ WelirTamed^
“Diaz is ready *5 hand over his 

country and all of ^/activities to the 
United States for p^Election and tute
lage not caring whether this conflicts 
or not with the r^^TUral American
treaties of 1 '.1J3. '&'■>

ic United'The l nneu >-"’cus government 
will hardly be so tj/^eloss hut what 
is undesirable in may he ami is 
being accompl shcd ^ . fact.

“This i< being with Mexico
which hasn't onlj/^rthreatened the 
great oil interests •‘s'interfered in 
No aragua and is nt^>’ being disciplin-

Boston Cleaners Will 
Hold Meeting Tonight

I ascist Acquitted.
RIGA. Maixh '.Mb ; By Mail). The 

court martial acquitted Lieutenant 
Ulin, who had attempted to organize 
a fa.'Ci.-t insui lection in Wolmar.

A nti-Horthy; Concert 
Arranged f$rySunday 
At the Carnegie Hall

TIRES ON TIME
Miller Tires—factory equipment oo many 

of America’s finest e«rs. Only a small down 
payment puts one or s set on yonr ear. Par 
(he balance In convenient payments. Buy 
them now while priees are low.

Eleetrify Your Radio With 
'hilco A and B Eliminators 
Terms Low as Stt.Oa Down

L. E. Wallrafl & Co., Inc.
n o OMikta nm r«.

494 Central Avenue, Newark, N. J.
• •’cma*. nMM m«j. «ms

BOSTON. Mas*-.. March ‘24.—A 
mass meeting of ail the Boston clean
ers and dyehuuse workers will be held 
Friday. March 25. 1927, at the Tre- 
mont Temple. »2 Tremont street, Bos
ton. Mass.

Local and out of town speakers will 
address the meeting.

Ihe Soviet Elections.
MINSK, Maicti !>th (By Mail). — 

The Soviet elections in White Russia 
are ended. Of the elected 19,000 
members of the Soviet over 90‘, are 
White Russians, tfie others are Jews, 
Russians, Poles and Latvians. The 
percentage of the Communists in the 
new Soviets has increased by two.

da

Lumber Companies Run Hum.
BUFFALO, N V , March 24. — 

Customs officials in Niagara Falls 
today seized 300 barrels of ale valued 
at 120,000. which will be thrown into 
the rivor immediately. It was con
signed as hemlock lumber by the 
koben Stewart Lumber Company of 
Brantford, Out., to the J. C. John
ston Lumber Company of Jarscy 
City. V J.

Builder's Co-operative 
To Meet Sunday at Two
A meeting of the Builders' Co- 

operative, recently organized to go to 
Soviet Russia, will be held Sunday at 
2 o’clock at 143 E. 103rd St. All

' those interested in this co-operative 
| arc invited to this meeting.

The recentiy -furiVId Anti-Horthy 
League will hold a^-jand concert of 
American and Hung^ian artuts this 
coming Sunday. Ma^jt 27. 8 p. m. at 
Carnegie Hall. 57th;and Seventh 
Ave. .

The artists inclulVj Lajor Serley, 
composer; David JE&’Helt. baritone; 
Gizella Neu, violiffr*^ and Ferench 
Zslolt, baritone. A special feature 
will be Cantor JqmfMJi Rosenblatt.

Members of the 't of '‘Earth”, 
will sing Negro duals through
the courtesy of The S'w Playwrights 
Theatre. ,

Admission will bt^lj^. $1 00 and 
75 cents.

BUY THE DAILY WOBKER 
AT THE NEWfSTANDS

Fifth
Freiheit
Jubilee
SATURDAY EVENING 
APRIL 2nd, 1927

MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN

49lh Street & 8th Avenue

Freiheit
Gesangs Verein

accompanied b

lew York Symphony 
Orchestra

will preseni the poe h of ’he 
Russian Revolution

TWELVE
written by Alexander Block. 

Music and Conducted by 
JACOB SCHAFER.

IACOMO RIMINI and 

SERGEI RODOMSKV in 

a special program.

The well-known soprano

ROSA RAISA
in a special program, 

rhis will be her first recital 
41 New York within the last 

2 years.
4LL SEATS RESEEVED.

Tickets: $1. * I .:>« aa4 S2 
at Errihrit. 30 Union Sqaare.

Commits Suicide.
Samuel I^evine 52. millionnh 

Prooklyn real estate dealer, comrai 
ted suicide in bis home today b 
hanging Hi* body was found strui 
up to a beam in the cellar try 
four-year-old grandson.

The Y oung Worker, the only work
ing class youth paper in the country', 
will celebrate its fourth anniversary 
on April 9th, with a dance and en
tertainment at the Harlem Casino 
IDith street and Lenox avenue.

The Young Worker in its four 
years of existence has consistently 
expressed the needs and the prob
lems of the woiking youth of Amer
ica. Betterment of the conditions of 
working youth and opposition to 
militarism a:e two of the foremost 
planks in the platform of the Young 
Worker.

Rich Brothers Fight Over W oman.
( H IC AGO, March 24.—The Car

rington divorce iase, involving re
cently Campbell Carrington of New 
York, whom his wealthy brother Col. 
Edward accuses of improper rela
tions with .Mrs Anna Walsh Car- 
i ington, was today set for hearing 
April bth.

*

Pamphlets by

C. E. RUTHENBERG
r H ft WORK HR S (OWSTCX- 
l<*T PXRT’l—Wh*t It stand* 
For — Why Workers Should 
tom. —5 X'ESiTS
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LENIN
A beautiful tribute Lu 
our great leader —

I'or your home < r dub- 
rooms—

Size •"> x h inciie.s — sent 
postpaid to all parts ol 
the country for

$1.00
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The Disategraikn of the Socialist Paify
SUPPOSE now that party has 

dona away widP ♦**** “•a.
P

By DAVID KVITKO. 

ARTICLE II.

Advertising rates on application.

“CmEaiT Americao Anny Officers in Nicaragua.
Two dispatches challenge our attention—one an associated

CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL is 
remembered not only by the so

cialists of New York state, whose 
gubernatorial candidate he was at ths 
time when the socialist party had 
been still in its glory. He had been 
quite frequently seen on the socialist 
platforms throuout the United States. 
Yet his sudden diassppesrance from 
the socialist ranks caused no more 
stir than that of other “shining 
lights.” Nor is it surprising now to

pany In which bo finds himsolf at 
prsssnt, and the S. P. leaders also 
piay land tkers soon.

J^OW suppose the party of Mradicals”
built and the name “comrade" 

is omitted, what shall the name of 
the party be? For “Mr." Russell 
(comrade it was in ths old “foolish" 
days) advises also to change the 
name of the party. “For the rest of 
this generation," says he, “the very 
word ‘socialist’ will be hateful in ths 
oars of Americans." The reason we

cialist” and 
old leaders and stop; 
members on 
would that purging 
eligible for a new^» 
what he says: 
vance by sitting 
at the American 
bor. That organizat: 
tifieally all wrong, 
that it trundles 
keeps up its members

DRAMA

know already. The socialist party as- own hgg ju,t about di^giseared. The 
sociated once with the “wild-eyed" best thing you can do. tl to support 
Russians, and on its guilty conscience thc Federation and tt* along with 
lies the “St. Louis platform of 1917.” i it. It i8 a Wame sighl^rer to the

an work-

% ousted ita 
feeding its I .
Socialism,' 
ough to be

Here i< “Inheritors
never ad-; 
ake faces

of La
be scien- 

will notice 
long and 

while your

Bloodless Revolt

is an essay on the vanishing pioneer 
freedom of America

...__ __ ____ r___ „ ______________ —
learn the two causes for his breaking | Now we have the plan of a party mind and \rill of thc AFSfVic___ _____
away from the party—“The St. Louis | wbich shud drop the name “socialist" j er than you arc or ai^ Hkely to be
platform of 1917. and the perform- »n^ “comrade”. A question no less (;et a hold /ll-tm its coat
ances of the wild-eyed in Russia." serious arises, who should be the tau.” i

leaders of the P«rty? Mr. Russell RUSSELL Rure3^ judges the
press wire from Managua, Nicaragua, the Other from the Herald THESE two events, which stand out thus answers the question; “Select R1 party by what it ‘sVd to be in
Tribune Washingrton bureau. They read as follows in the order * a* the two bright spots in the young Americans for leaders . . . mV( or else he woul<K^t R[)eak of
named: drab past of the socialist party, were Oently but firmly put into the dis- the socialist party.8 of ..non,

the last straws which broke his so- card the leaders that were respon- tL„ , l- i ui »
cialist back. He and the “American sible for the catastrophic folly of the J " 11 f „
people” can never forgive the socialist I St. l-ouis platform . . Who are th* »oclall»^ Partys pcM* y pf non-

party these two sins, though the lead j not useful to you in your present sit-1 ,n , ere?CC T, W* ,, ..‘T, * 0
ers tried hard to repent. As for Mr. uation. What you want is somebody 18 ^•lten by Kussell as »i«ing faces. 
Russell himself, he covered quite a that understands the American psy- f8 i1 P°ssib'e tbat sucK^f ‘keen” psy- 
distance, since he parted company ; chology. . . Give up the idea chologist, as he is, fai^il, to see that

1. ) Fierce fighting is going on near Terra Azul, not far from 
Muy Muy, between Liberal and Conservative forces, the CIVIL
IAN aviators Lee Mason and William Brooks, who are attached 
to the Conservatives, reported tonight.

2. ) The firing of several blocks of buildings in Chinandega 
by MAJOR William Brooks and MAJOR Lee Mason, American 
aviators serving with the Diaz army in Nicaragua, was charged 
in a protest submitted to the state department today by Dr. S. T. 
Vaca, agent for the Sacasa government here.

with the socialist party. In fact he 0f reforming the world in a swoop thc socialist party are not
went so far that he is even ashamed and bringing in a complete new so- only far from criticiti*>j^, the A. I. 
of his own socialist past. Now ho cial order overnight. There are some of L. policies but are fsAually very 
stands on the solid rack of the Amer- 1 things that don’t happen in this useful ir helping its If^dhrs in their

,tr . . . . . ican tyoe of "democracy”, and from world. This is one of them. Besides, war upon the left wirji4 That the
Who has gl\en permission for these Cltllian American bis lofty heights he advises the SO- how far will you get with thc Amer- socialist party leaders a member-

Latin American cities therefore a holy rite.
We hope some peasant with a Mauser has a little luck.

army officers to fly over Nicaragua homes and bravely bomb the cialist party "to can all this stuff ican voter if you start out by assur- ship which “has just akj’fo disappear- 
helpless inhabitants? The state department? The war depart- about scientific socialism and all the. ing him that everything in this coun- ej- wiah to hang on t»*lhe A. F. of 
ment? Kellogg? Coolidge? terminology jargon that goes with it. try is perfectly putrid, but you know L foat taiU is an opc^secret. and

T. Xt. . , , _ , . , i • i , There is no “class consciousness in how it can all he changed and made ,• -Jr qK,,..*
If some Nicaraguan worker or farmer, enraged by the sight th)s cmMry and „ot ^ youl.;iovp!).. Hc will mer,l, mov. ,„,.rd ^

Of his burning home and the shattered fragments of hlS kindred time. It is worse than useless to talk, the nearest patrol box to have you thi^j a nd Tl 1 he twee n#*ml v sh ow s
punctures one Of these American citizens with a well-aimed rifle about it. Forget all about the econ- run in for the psychopathic . . . 1 R*ggeii<s Jata is ^tiquated

shot this Will immediately become a monstrous atrocity justifying ornic interpretation of history and; progress in this world is made a step RusseUs are toijSedious and
the most extreme measures by the American forces. SJ “ * ""* ' ' T the,• woul.l mtero.t ^v.r,-little.

In this manner are the Latin Americans taught 10 understand hustings. Drop all the names and P* curious that this wiseacre indeed, unless as an e«Aple of poo- 
that American citizenship is a high and holy thing. Every bomb abstruse dogmas that you have learn- “teaches the socialist party loaders pie who turn traitors^A the first 
is an offering to the American god of business and bombing of • at the feet of long-winded pro- to take "one step at a time” and to gust of revolutionary *^r’l- What is

phots of the International. They will wnt<? the platforms in "straight out interesting is the psyCA^ogy of the
never go hero.” old-fa«hionod American, and don’t re- Oneals who offered thy*-* gentlemen

quire everybody that reads them to the socialist party paper Nj abuse the 
UR. RUSSELL, as we soo. is quite understand |>erfectlv what Mar\ party. What induced if*. Oneal to 

i **■ a mature person, and class-room meant in the fourteenth chapter of publish such advice aV \o do away 
stuff is quite unbecoming such a re- ‘Das KapitaJ’ ". with the last vestiges’Sfcfsocialism ?
spoctable gentleman. That this wia-j N'ot thc novelty of critftT/jm. The so-

; dom is borrowed from the A. F. of L., | ilr- Russell is certainly courageous cialist party has b^W previously 
'he is ashamed to acknowledge, for it besides being wise. To write in the criticized from the rNr^ far more 
does not befit such an ’’independent socialist party press, and to advise its ably. ybT
thinker,” as he deems himself to l>e, leaders, who offered him the columns The reason must bc-^kjought e!se- 
to follow the footsteps of lesser pro- °f fhe paper, to expel themselves, re-: where. The Socialist l^ty and the 
phels than the ‘‘long-winded prophets q'-dres ner\e. Rut what is most amus- editor of the “New I^at*are much
of the International.” Vet prophecy , dig is to charge thc socialist party i nearer to the ‘‘Americ«}:'>^ conception
must be quite an alluring occupation, leaders in having demanded of their of Russell, that is the h^towed A. F.
in spile of its dangers to fall into readers a perfect knowledge of of L. program, than tL&Aell to the

calls for teal's over '‘Russia’s hordes spondent stationed here, H. R. Knick- company of fools instead of the wise, Marx’s Capital. If this terrible ' old socialist ideology* vk the sociaj-
of vicious, homeless children,” who erbocker, pui« the figure at 126,000, and Russell could not resist the temp- charge were true, there would not ist party cannot play lH-' heading role
“stand in ragged filthy groups on the which is. approximately correct, altho tation of predicting that there “will ' have been so many ignoramuses in in the A. F. of L. it eft^^nd tries to

FEW .HOMELESS CHILDREN IN THE 
SOVIET UNION, THORO SURVEY SHOWS

fContinued from Page One) 'expression of “100~” American jour- 
counter-revolutionary press. Now It nalism.
is barking on a cold trail. The latest Real Figures Lower,
fashion in anti-Soviet propaganda The Moscow dispatch by a corre-

comers of the city's busiest streets, many well-informed people insist that not he any class consciousness in your (hc socialist party. Everybody knows, hang on to its coat tat^yand the A.
their hare feet stirring restlessly in (even this is much too high because of time.” vith the exception of Mr. Russell, ' F. of !.. knows how ■fo^eward its
the snow’, their arms hug their meagre the duplication involved in the esti- .... perhaps, that th*> theoretical level of friends). Some useful fy>» vices it can
chests, while their eyes eagerly ap- mates. These children do not stay in Q! ^ ^ RSL. his wisdom is not ex- the socialist party membership was certainly render in the f^jQit upon thc
praise the fur coats of the passerby.” one place but shift with the seasons. V hausted by his prophecy or advice, never high , nough to boast of; and Communists. Russell. |f*nsequenlly,
This was contained in a story sent by spending the summer at Caucasian and he further teaches the “radicals” here-the poor socialist party leader- does not reproach the J r’ialist party
mail by a Moscow correspondent to and Crimean centres and the winter in to drop the word ’’comrade" out of ship with all the charges against it- of today hut of yeste* (\y, and his
his paper six weeks before the first the larger towns, and they are cs- their vocabulary, as “you can never self, is handed one of which it is cer- advice to throw off the L'iLnomer “so-
heavy snow flew in Moscow, thanks timated in both cases at the peak. make headway with a political party tainly innocent. The fact that Mr. cialist” is quite in aci^d with the
to an unusually late winter and long. Made out of whole is the story that , in America whose members call one Russell himself still hiccoughs from spirit dominating now <:tf'*-hin the so-
mild autumn. So we have to do here "in Moscow alone 65,000 homeless another by any such name. It only the larg'1 portion of "Das Capital” he cialist party. That of.i'tje socialist,
obviously with a made-to-order horror children are registered,” and implying makes Americans stare and laugh— .swallowed simply show* that he could party only its name re norths, which is
story reminiscent of Hearst s cable to that there are facilities for only 2410 which is bad for your aimings.” The never digest the material, and the a misnomer, we shall rt • from our
the artist, Remington, sent to Cuba of them in public institutions. ex-“oomrade” feels provoked of this j fault lies not with the socialist party further analysis of thr’’ New Lead-
for wai pictures just prior to the As a matter of fact no such number plobian name in the “decent" com-I but with his own stomach. er” symposium. ^ /fq

Reviewed by HARBOR ALLEN.

THERE i« a great play to be writ
ten about the old American pio

neer spirit which drove men out to 
topple over forests and conquer a 
continent. Such a play must be writ
ten in a white heat, with turmoil and 
battle and epic grandeur. It must 
come out of some fierce, rugged mind 
iike n giant welding or a colossal 
dynamo.

In "Inheritors” (at the Civic Rep
ertory Theatre) Susan Glaspell at
tempted to write a play about pioneer 
love of freedom. She was not equal 
to the task. She had glow, but it was 
the glow of a lamp rather than of a 
furnace. She chips at a cameo in
stead of striking at an iron cast. 
She offers refinement instead of 
grandeur. She has “beautiful 
thoughts” and “exalte^ language” | 
and “inspiration” instead of clash 
and battle and blood.

Her pioneers are loveable, gentle, 
tired people who have dropped their 
hoes and guns to talk. Their grand
children who in 1920 fight for the 
old, lost freedom, do it sitting in a 
library. The play behind Miss Glas- 
pell’s “Inheritors” somehow never 
reaches the visible stage. It gets lost 
in the wings. It takes place in the 
intervals lietween the acts. Before 
you are only people talking, talking, 
interminable talking. They talk about 
how they feel, what they think, what 
their grandfathers thought, what 
they wish would happen, what has 
happened, and what* will happen. 
They walk in, they sit, they rise, they 
go out. Actually nothing happens. 
The pity of it is that so much might.

In Act I you have old Silas Morton 
dreaming of the college he will found 
on the hill above the pioneer settle
ment. It will be his gift to the un
born children of the new' country, 
this light on thc hill; his way of ex
pressing love for the land, of passing 
on the vision he has caught from his 
learned neighbor, Felix Fejevary, the 
revolutionary refugee from Hungary.

Forty years later, in act II, Mor
ton college is a Babbitt factory on 
a hill. It pays lip homage to its 
pioneer founder; meanwhile begging 
money from reactionary legislators. 
Its students are anxious to squeeze 
out the “jays” and “get the right 
sort." Its conscientious objectors 
have been sent to jail. Its Hindu 
students, clamoring for Indian free
dom, are heckled by the sons of thc 
pioneers, arrested, beaten. Its radi
cal professors are muzzled with the 
threat of dismissal. The light on the 
hill is pretty well burned out.

ROMNEY BENT

Flays an important role in John 
Howard Lawson’s “Loud Speaker” at 

fhe 52nd Street Theatre.

And so ’’Inheritors” remaps an es
say rather than a play. It remains 
far-off, like an echo of something 
lived and seen, like a faded photo
graph. Its revolt is sincere, but 
bloodless, bookish. Its spirit has 
beauty, but the minor beauty of 
miniatures and old prints. Even so. 
it is worth seeing. Eva Ee Gallienne 
gives it a simple, earnest production 
with Josephine Hutchinson as an ex
cellent Madeline

l Broadway Briefs

Edwin H. Knopf has acquired a 
second play, “Lucretia,” by Emita 
Lascelles. actress and novelist. The 
play deals with the life and times 
of the beautiful Borgia.

“Hearts Are Tramps," a new play 
by Felix Gandera. the author of “The 
Bride Retires,” wifi be presented 
soon by Henry Baron. The play is 
now in rehearsal, with Frank Mor
gan and Vivian Martin in the lead
ing roles.

Katherine Cornell will end her sea
son in "The Green Hat” next week 
a: the Shubert-Riviera Theatre. Next 
season she will be presented by A. 
H. Woods in a new’ play, Somerset 
Maugham s '’The Letter,” which re
cently opened in London.

sinking of the “Maine”: “You furnish are registered anywhere. There are a 
the pictures and HI furnish the war.” total of 192 institutions under the su- 
the millionaire publisher wired the pervision of the Moscow Department 
artist when he reported from thc scene of Education, and in them 25,748 chil- 
that there was no war for him to dren are cared for. Not more than 
depict. The Moscow correspondent I from 500 to 1000 are outside of these 
reeded only to furnish the date-line, homes and schools in Moscow and in 
the snow and tho freezing children Leningrad the census showed only 250 
could be furnished in New York 

Heritage of Past.
No Communist denies that there are ing,” as Mr. Knickerbocker writes, but a more distinct and significant role, 

homeless children in Russia. There because these left-overs are of a foot- The Boy and Girl Scouts is an in
ane— many thousands of them. The loose vagabond tj'pe that can be and i lernational children’s ohganization of

Why a Communist Children’s Movement?
/.Vi n------ — 'working class organization to be free but rather education thiC Vi 11 develop

By KVA STONE. from propaganda, and play a neutral active, militant part id fights in the
With the intensification of the ; role must arouse suspicion. Agreeing struggles of the worlfiCL A class

entirely homeless. This is not because class struggle, we will find that the | tnat society is divided into two dis- education that wdll deve AfSiclass lead-
“the homes are full to the overflow-j children’s movement will he playing tinct camps; the working class and ; crs. That is the purpovi^mnd aim of

problem is frankly and publicly recog- are being w'on over only one by one j the bourgeoisie. Its composition is 
nixed, and the Soviet government is through thc application of highly in- : mostly of working class parentage. On 
making most strenuous efforts to com- , teresting social methods, which I shall first observation, the scouts are a

sport organization which Ls interested 
in developing the children physically. 
Give them enough physical training 
and out-of-door sports so that they 
might grow up to be healthy and 
happy men and women. If a mem-

the capitalist class, and th*t these j the educational activity Vhich is r>e 
two classes continually fighting each ing carried on. ' v
other like two armies at war. ia it poa- The Young Pioneer J^igue has a 
sible for such a thing as neutral to big task before it at p^V nt. A task
-xist’’ Although thc Pioneer Youth 
may c’aim to be neutral, they are 
obviously collaborating with other 
bourgeois organizations.

Only Madeline, granddaughter of 
old Silas and old Eelix, still feels the 
pioneer fire. But there is no longer 
room for the old free spirit: and in 
the end she too is carted off to a 
coll. What a play this might have 
made! What a scene could have been 
written about the skirmish on the 
campus, the Hindu boy thundering 
against England, the students jeer
ing. the police jerking the speaxer 
down, Madeline beating them with 
her tennis racket! Instead, all you 

■ have is a broken racket and tedious 
recital. Granted, the Greeks did it 
too. But this isn’t Greece, and the 
Utlky, intellectual drama has had its 
dav.

“Human Dust,” a play by Ossip 
Dymow, a study of New York life, 
will have it* premiere at the Yiddish 
Art Theatre, Friday evening, with 
Maurice Schwartz in the leading 
role.

Barrie’s “The Legend of Leonora.” 
with Grace George in its leading part, 
will open next Tuesday night at the 
Ritz Theatre. The play is being re
vived by William A. Brady.

Mrs. Henry B. Harris announced 
the purchase of “Blood Money,” by 
George Middleton, for production 
next season.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
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plctely eradicate this evil, inherited describe later, 
from Tsarist days and tremendously Many Sent to Parents,
aggravated by years of imperialist From October 1926 to October 1926 
war, following by intervention and a total of 7140 homeless children have 
counter-revolutionary massacres, and been reclaimed from Moscow’s streets, 
by one of the worst famines in his- of which 4600 were sent hack to par-
torv. ents or relatives and 2640 were put hers of the scouts would l>e questioned

The government is doing more and , into institutions; 80'“-’ are transients on the purpose of the organization 
spending more to overcome this evil f,-0m other towns. These youngsters such WOuld be the answer. Let us ask 
than any other country on earth to who are left arc not “6 and 7-ycar-old what is there beneath the surface* 
overcome the identical evil in its bandits” as the Hearst press puts it— ^at \s the one aim of the scouts’ 
boundaries, and this does not exclude 61.8'' of the footloose children who m0VPnient? The capitalists support 
the richest of all: the l mted States, took advantage of the excellent Chil- the Br)V am] cirl Scouts movement 
It has already astounding successes to dren’s Night Shelter in Moscow from hoth financ:a],y an<i morally. It is 
Jts credit and the complete liquidation May. 1925, to January. 1926. were 14 fhru nronaeanda of the scouts 
of th« problem ii reckoned with in the w and hat.™ H i ^ chSn t ™ imbued wirt the
course of a three-year program of and 16, (according to an article by Dr. 
governmental and voluntary social ac- Footer in the organ of the “Society of 
tivity. Children's Friends,” May, 1926). Nor

I shall try to show not only how are they “bandits” at all, and they are 
greatly the capitalist newspaper sto- not treated as such even though their 
ries about “children who lurk like lean method of getting a living does trans- 
and hungry wolves in the shadows of gross the law somewhat. They are 
Russia’s cities” distort and exaggerate children who. as a result of conditions 
the problem, nor how false are the beyond their control, have lost their 
tales of exile prisons on Aretic islands, social roots, and the Workers’ and 
and the crime-wave of “6 and <-year- Peasants’ Republic is sparing neither 
old bandits.” but, in addition, these effort nor funds to reclaim them and
articles will show the origin and true jfive them an opportunity of taking , „ al_ J , . „ . , . , T / * u
extent of this problem, and the meas- their rightful place in the proletarian Y P L T l // u ^
ures employed to cope w,th it. It will productive process fujI of happiness, joy. beauty Passaic, the teachers are the spokes-

In order to counteract and fight 
the propaganda of both these organi
zations. the Pioneer Youth and the 
Boy and Girl Scouts, and to arouse 
class consciousness among the children 

1 of the working (lass, making them 
realize the true conditions that pre
vail, and finally rally them to the 
cause of the proletariat in its strug
gle for emancipation—there is in ex
istence the Young Pioneer league of 
\anerica. the children’s section of the 
Communist movement.

spirt of loyulty, patriotism and devo
tion to the ruling class—the bosses. 
This is what the capitalists get in 
“eturn for their support. And Jast, 
but not least, scout propaganda will 
prepare staunch defondeis of and 
fighters for capitalism, and will turn 
cut the future anti-labor agitators

The Young Pioneer League is based 
■.n thc active participation of its mem
bers in the class struggle. Tho main
sphere of activity is centered around , Rrad The I)ai|v Work, 
the school where the minds of the [ _ _ f ^
children are daily being poisoned with XT , .. . S'2
the propaganda of the nature of tho BtUrBIIZcltlOn^ oOSS 

‘>oy and girl scouts in addition to the

of educating the lar^y,^ 
workers’ children whonp found in 
other organizations and>*tning them 
ever for active partied*.ion in the 
struggles of the workjjjg class. For 
this task we wiil dep*s*j(f unon thc 
adult workers to coopcC^e with us. 
The children of militantt"ade union
ists belong in the Y'.iiqg Pioneer 
League or they will otha-vrise become 
our enemy. r

The Pioneer RuihenbJpr Enrollment 
Drive should inspire v®to send your 
child to the only won'class re
volutionary children’s c^‘<anizat ion of 
the world. THE YOU?"!} PIONEER 
LEAGUE. ^

Let us pave the waj^tfellow work

ers! Let us save the i^didrcn of the 
working class from the vanitalists!

Every Day

Mjjjaiwi
Civic Repertory £or. 6^ * i^st. 
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Kri. and Sat. Kv.-. 
Saturday Matirut-
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CRIME KARL \r nifiaQ
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B wav Mats. WEI*. :■ nd .SAT.

WALLACE’S w",1 4:*'/••*-
Evenings * 30

Tj.s, Wed. Thu rs and Sal

and strike-breakers. The scouts pic- i incorrect interpretations given to the 
ture life to the ehild as meaning no children on the current events as well 
more tharf that with which they come 1 as historical facts—all tending to 
in contact with on hikes or at camps, serve as capitalist propaganda in the

then be teen that not only are these 
fairy-tales untrue—but that from the 
very nature of social relationahips in 
the Soviet Union they CANNOT POS
SIBLY be true.

How Many Are There?
On thit question the plute propa

Custom Tailors Plan

Likes to Have Fascist 
Thugs as^Citizens

WASHINGTON t Fjrt.—Raymond 
F. Crist, commissionojj^f naturaliza
tion in the U. S. T^:partment of 
Labor, has expressed | '.e view that 
Italian Fascists are ji) " the sort of 
material from which tL make Ameri
can citizens. E j.

‘ propaganda thru ihe issuance of leaf- Urist was asked his,, pinion of the 
'lets and bulletins* in tho schools, en-' aT*unAent ,of ?r. Chas^ama. of the

Ihriiir* C>nll«l A(‘llnic ( oifipnay In

P V G MALI O X
Ilrotlirr<i Kar*mr>*o\

S -S

What Anne Brought Home
\ New f onardr Drama

GUILD T,,KA v s-- i vMnt*. Thur* and S

XED McCOBB’S DAUGHTER
^ ' M_ T»i«• si|y«»r «

John Golden

t fW PL \ V \N It I (• II T s them.
52n'1 Thea. 30fi West Mat*. Thur* AHat,

Ni 'Fol 73'*3 Evs » I.',. Main 2 41

‘Loudspeaker’tr,*B.’V,
.Mls.liiU. A s

SROADWpy
m^KOAOH.BSr * 44 rjs. I*, Kc Aw ( »

HAMPDEN S
Kv* 8 lo M.ttin**** \N t^I and Sat.

u a i. t k u H A M P D E N 

in ( APONSAUCHI

and plenty of opportunity. For theSe men of the capitalist class in pro- 
thildren no class struggle exists, and pagandizing against the workers who 
no miaery can be found. In short, the arc fighting for a living wage, a 

. tv • boy and girl scouts is an organiza strong union, and bettor conditions.
Membership Drive lion to train fighters for the defense The Young Pioneer League carries on 

- - - - - -  i of the bourgeoisie.
Arrangements for an important | On the other hand, there is the ________  —........................ . .......... ... . ,^ -

gaodiats ought to get together firsVto membership drive will be made at a j pioneer Youth. An educational club i lightening the children on what is go- a3C1,t League, -<at men w ho

agree on a common line. A two-page I °f Loca! 1. Custom Tailors ;and camp organization of workers’j ing or and giving a working class Mn tot
Hearst Sunday “spread” tella us with'0* New \ ork, at the Bohemian Hall, children, sponsored by many trade ; interpretation to those incidents as u ' . ni’ as members t if the hascist
it* customary' “scientific” accuracy B”1 East 73rd street, Monday even-j union* and leading educators. This is well as exposing the conditions in the | oi-gamzation. after the) came to the
that: “Official estimates place the to- in8- according to the last conference of schools. The Pioneers are participat-j u”lted States, were not in good faith
tai strength of tKi* juvenil* army of! The membership of the local has the Pioneer Youth which was held on ing in these activities of the workers ^’hen tbey swore Blla>?i«?ice to the
tb* wretched at b*twe*n 900,000 and increased considerably in the last few • March 2nd, 1927. Altho the Pioneer in general, and in the interests of the Lmt<*d states governs *nt.
600,000." Snrtly there is enough lee- months, and active members hope to Yoath call themfelves an organiza- working class children in particular. The naturalization f cq*nmissioner

PRICES EVES. $1.10 TO |2Ai.

Bronx Opera House ,;.41’ti sire«t.
. E <1 . ru Ave.Pop Prices. Mat Wed £ Fat

“RESTLESS WOMEN ’

Sam HARRIS lanJ at.H. “'r***“ 0 Twl. r Dally. 2:30 & » io

WHAT PRICE GLORY
A PunrrfHl New Play of Tmlar. Mat- Sat ) i0< n Evea. iOc

Are You Getting FINCO Co-operative

BAKERY PRODUCTS
way here, it is a* if on* said that the make the local more militant and 
population of New York City is bs- effective than it has hitherto been, 
tws an 16 million and 80 million—even An interesting program has been 
tbs lowest is about twice too high, provided for Monday’s masting. All 
anjl another hundred psreen, is added tailors, in or out of the union, are 

This is s typical: urged to attend.

tion of workers’ children, at the same ! Although educational activity ia car- aaid he saw no object it \ tl)-Fascists;
time being sponsored by trade unions ’ ried on quite extensively within the
—they also claim to be “free from , Young Pioneer League, the first prin- 
‘itms’ and propaganda.” Do you mean | ciple in education is thru active par- 
trade anion "iem" by that also * This ticipation in the struggle. It is‘not 

j seams quite contradictory. For a I education for the sake of education.

indeed, he thought the)’w$c just the

^ M'nion Made)

Jf not, let us know and we’ll instruct our 
driver to call at your home.

sort of men needed he; ?/

BUY THE DAIL* WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Fmmsh Co-operative Tradsg Association, lac.
Tel. Windsor 9052. 1301 Eighth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Mmw Applnd Furriers
Amnr to Gran

to

ptotfmi aai lofcfcy iort ssigtit at Um 
call of Um Uaky CuimHuu of Um 
lor* N*or T*rk J*iat B*»r<> war* in- 
fanned ky Um ckairmaa. C. S. Zhn- 
memtan, that Frank P Wakh. the 
nntad aUwnejr, had fosterday derided 
•o hteaaiu the lawyer far the iapria- 
oned claakmaker* and f«frier*.

Mr. Walah had conferred with New 
York Joint Board loaders for the past 
six wanks on this matter, and after 
a thorn inreatigatfon had decided the 
wide-spread charges made by the re
actionary officials of the Interna- 
tional Furrier*’ Union and the Inter
nationa] Ladies’ Garment Workers 
Union were Just s bogey raised to 
frighten the general public.

Walsh has decided that as soon as 
he finishes his present legal work, 
said Zimmerman, he will take up the 
task of defending the workers who 
were the victims of Judge Otto 
Rossi sky’s severe sentences.

led of Aggressive Fight.
The enthusiasm which greeted this 

announcement at the opening of the 
meeting mounted steadily as one 
speaker after another told of the ag
gressive fight being carried on by 
every branch of the united needle 
trade forces There was an ovation 
for Louis Hyman, general manager 
of the New York Joint Rosrd of the 
cloak and dressmakers, when he rose 
to speak; there was another demon
stration for Ben Gold, general man
ager of the furriers’ Joint Board, 
when he arrived n the platform. Re
peated applause, shouts, and laughter 
marked the various speeches and the 
announcements of contributions to 
the defense fund.

Shop Chairmen Speak.
There were a number of shop 

chairmen wno spoke of conditions in 
the trade—S. Biro, chairman of the 
P umers Council, M. Seidenbcrg, 
chairman of the .1. Buchman shop 
vhich sent e contribution of $60.60 
for defense; M. Bleiman, I. Prauner,
< hairman of the Cloakmakers’ Shop 
Chairman’s Council; S. Bisoff. chair
man of the Lustig Shop; and B. Tc.p- 
> hik, who came from the Main Cloak 
.k Suit Shop in Passaic, N. J., with 
n contribution of $180.2^.

In a resolution which was uuani- 
T.oualy adopted by the shop chair- 
ien, they pledged once Again their 

«-hole-he«rtod support to the Joint 
Poard* and urged all cloak and dress- 
i iskers to give a half day’s pav—<is 
yiickly as possible—for the Defense 

L’und. and all fur workers to pay 
heir $25 tax which had been voted 

several weeks ago to help carry on 
i ho fight against the union-smashing 
‘ 'fees of the;r Internationa! and the 
C F. of L.

Long Ways From Death.
I.ruis Hyman in ridiculing the In- 

tmational’s repealed charge that 
the left wing is worn out. in fact 
-(filly dead, pointed out that after 14 
weeks of fighting the progressive 
forces—stronger than ever—have 
row engaged Frank Walsh to 
strengthen their legal battle ranks, 
and they will begin today issuing 
•heir new needle trade parser. Great 
excitement was caused by the ap-
< earance on the platform of q page 
proof of this new weekly called 
"I'nity.”

Judged By Company.
Hyman showed that the reaetion- 

nry International officials could be 
.i jdged by their friends.

“When we cloakmakers voted a 
'lay s pay to the furriers when they 
were on atrike.” said Hyman, “the 
i.>dustrial Council telegiaphed its 
member* telling them not to let us do 
this. Now when the right wing In-

temaUansd officials 
make cloak and 
than a day's pay, tka 
sta by urging tb* workers la 
shops to tarn over their fanaay.

"Whea labor hagaa advocating the 
8-hour day, the boa*** martyrised the 
loaders in the Uaymarket case in 

| Chicago. Now whan the advance 
ranks of labor have won the (-day 
week, the boaoea are more clever and 
instead of leading the attack tham- 
selves they use the reactionary labor 
officials to do the work.”

-'OVV-v\

Deny Boor AN &rtk : 
Cashel hflnaadia

to have little 
Um hoosa ewamitth* ha 

«t Mm Permayi- 
htft lift a young 

% eigaratto tn front of 
hady sad Mm effect Is

Able s|Makira wars pwanting Mis 
taa* for the SlatUMp hHK which 
would permit doctors,Demsyivanta 
to give contraceptive advise and 
drags to married pawns. Dr. Stusrt 
Madd. University of Pennsylvania 
medical school professor; Dr. Roswell 
Johnson, president, American Eugen
ics Society; Dr. H. C. Weatervelt of 
Pittsburgh; and Dr. James F. Cooper, 
medical director. New York City

Joseph Goretaky. manager of Local I birth control tlinie, argued for the 
Jv5w who mas another speaker, told of -

; the continued efforts to frame him 
nnd land him, together with the 
other cloak strikers behind prison 
her*.

Gangsters QBarrel.
Ben Gold, who was the final 

speaker, told the worker* many 
rumors of the fights that nre grow
ing within the right wing ranks. The 

! two chief gangsters of the Intema-

billa.
The doctors said that the Pennsyl

vania laws of 18?0 and 1897 which 
all but forbid anyone to mention Wrth 
control are antiquated, inhuman and 
unenforceable.

These argamenta were ignored by
the opposition—Dr. John A. McGlinn

FK pKEISpHTH 
fiXEEN SUES CRT OF IE

- ;

Corner

.mlM awl lariTha MM» ehhffhumt of the tfcftk, dkua* and fwt 
4h Oto|Mr Union at tha ahD «f Mm Unity 

hy tha Jblht RonH of Mm Cloak tat Dtototoilfiw. and ^tet Board %f 

r wi i mi ui new v ora, nraxti wnm iiwiratc rat ttuttmtvip trtwn tip wf rat 
Furrieri’ Jrint Beard In ana war to a apaaeh Mlvwad W ilonday nlftht 
hy FtehMent WHHam Orton at tha AoMrieaa Fadarati^aF-Labor, a* a | 
syarial meeting of the Kent York Ototonl Trades and L»m Council.

At the ekto of the statemant, nhieh mas read by ahvfltold, general 
snaaager of the Furriers’ Joint Board In the course of M the shoe1
chairmen shouted with laughter when OoM asked “Do y.y f.hftk Green wifi 
accept this?” The shop chairtaen thot ha certainly woyld -not, for the 
Joint Bderd says;

•cek to establish prilr Arbitrary die- 
etorship over tbe okloi s I

'From leaders dhb, attmept to
workers’ rsbresentatives.

tional Ladies' Garment Workers’ 
Union have had a falling out, said 
Gold. Sigman and Breslaw are 

, quarreling for control of the ”boot- 
; leg Local 56” which they have set 
sp. and the Mack klan is warring 
with the anarco-syndicalists all 
idong the line.

There is even the rumor that Ben
jamin Schiesinger, former president, 
will have to be brought back to save 
the right wing line from cracking.

Grid spoke of the woman’s com
mittee which had been formed hy the 
Unity committee, and which had done 

i such valiant work in preventing some 
of the brutal attack* of the industrial 
r-quad on Tuesday.

Roher Trial Start'-.
San Anshor a cb>akmak( r and Joe 

Diamond, a furrier, received sen
tence* of five days in Jefferson Mfir- 
1 ket Court. They were arrested re- 
•Tently during the disturbances that 
have followed the attempts of the 
two Internationals to drng workers to 
register in their “fake union.”

In general session* the trial of 
Solomon Roher, picket during the 
cl oak makers general stnke. was he-

* * *
"The Joint Board of the furriers* 

union con side r* the speech of Presi
dent Green, which he delivered at frame-np _______ ___________ _
the meeting of the Central Trades 1 who threaten to charters ofj
and lutfcor Council on Monday. March'local BnjonB ^nby destroy
21st a cry of desperation^ these union.*, wh* .i#» the Communiat

“I’pesldeht Green’* slanderous at- bogey as a cloak^c/1’ tmion-breaking 
tacks and accusations against the 8ctixitjMi ttv terrorize the/
Joint Board arc defeat signal* from workers with the a\L of hired gang- 
one fighting a losing battle. In his'gt^iw an<j the poli^-^frlfth aueh lead-* 
speech before the dels gates at the era, the AmericnA Ab*^ movement1' 
Central Trades and Labor Council, I can expect very their strug-

_____ , i President Green threw aside his dig- for and bring
opposing, p^y ag president of the American standard*. •

i • , : “The wuggvstion tfjat ’the furriers
.. .... ,lnT,‘C''>"l'y, J" union mieht b. to U» A.
.ho pitiful rondinon lh.t rosultod, L ,iUMW hi. roh.rt!.

m is a empis o ui up • 1* a ridiculous ‘i*ropo*«l and

of ITiiladelphia, the only 
speaker, confining himself to penton- Federation of IwhoV and became hy-) 
al attacks on the advocates of birth | sterical. Unconsciously ho revealed 
control.

Pittsburrh Meetinir for un'0,1i8 in {nr™r' tn<1
** and dress Industrie* In Now York.

UUHTUMAi, fB. GkOVP JOURNALISM.

Pitt* flue freely inefiere* quarrtl betwten J. T. Ruland, 
«mt*r mi mbtoker tf Tkt OOttrmr of Northport, L. /., tni 
J. AH** Brttt, editor of The Journal of the same city. It 

.tet*m Um Mr. BrtU mH Mr. Ruland in tht local poet ofjice, 
emMtd kMn * "yellow 4of ami pWkehti him in the eye. Thi* 
Wt i* rtpiy to an editorial in Tht Observer denouncing Mr. 
Brett tn tkt foil*icing terms: "Tkt vituperation of our gifted 
defnmtr reminds us of tk^dping hiss of a deadly »erpcnt:f

this qmsn-tl is a relit of the period of individual journal
ism^ when newspapers were largely the expression of some 
dominant individual like Nbraee Greeley and the like. The 
netet0Apers of today have tost this characteristic. They ere 
largely owned and controlled by powerful corporations like 
the Serippt-Howard Syndictie, Press Punishing Company, 
New York Times Publishing Company, Hearst’s, etc. These 
corporations are definitely group-supported and group-con
trolled. By maintaining control of a chain of these ncur*- 
paper syndicates covering the entire country, the capitalist 
class is enabled to control practically the entire publicity 
tnachincry of the United States.

The, DAILY WORKER, the national labor daily, must 
also be group-supported and group-controlled. It must be 
controlled and supported ley those whom it serves, the work
ers. For this reason the Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sus
taining Fund is, in every sense of the word, a logical nnd nec
essary step in building our paper. In this spirit it is being 
eagerly carried forward by workers throughout the country.

—BERT MILLER.

Counsel for Protection
the Joint Board tbadht/ly reject* it. 
It violates a fui^a\<eftal principle 
of the organized horement in

Flab Bawls Oat Butler.
Taking sharp issue with the for. Chicago Prolet-TribuneRepeat* Wd Story.

— ”’ ” ^ i «v C A I lie v i R <a r j 4 4, arvi jgss&" f” ’ ▼ Vin tfTI V in “ 7' ^ w r ~* w__ —- — -

Foreign Born, Sunday ih.™J’^: At Workers’ House. Sat.
•---------  I with which he attempted to intimi- ^ F ....... - -

The first important Conference this date the city authorities, reveals very 
year of the National Council for Pro- clearly the policy of provocation and

lives
Withdraw S^pk i-harges!

fection of Foreign Bom Worker* will 
l>e held thl* Sundav. March 27, at
51?9 Hast Street. Plttaburgh. Pa. use agam*l the furriers’ union.
.Mi** Nina Famomdin. secretary-1 ’‘Fwry officer of the Joint Hoard 
tr'-asurrr of the National Council will, mentioned by 1 resident Green in con- 
!>c present m thi* meeting. Mr. Jo- nection with these ridiculous bril>e

frame-up wWch he and t-ire-preaident 
Well have pursued and intended to

clumsy frame-upXchUrg^s of police 
bribery; that Mr^G'er1! should re

.trph Dean, of th*' Motion Picture* 
'*r>crators Union, who 1* president of 
the National Organization, will offi-
< .* t r.

In (ho afternoon of th" same Hay 
‘.hi- \t oster'i Pennsvlvar.ia Council, 
vhich i* part of the National Conn
'd. will meet in conference «t R05 
Janie* Street.

charge* absolutely denies the state
ment* attributed to them, and de
mand* to knew from what spurious 
document* Mr. Green was rcurting at 
last Monday's meet mg and hich he 
led hi< hear- r- to believe w.-re the 
tes'imo.iv of m e.lKm of the Fur
riers' Joint Board.

Hull>ing Furrier*.

Hibben and other college phofupsor*. 
Rep. Hamilton -Fish, Jr., of New

^ ~ , York, today challenged them to de-
The Joint Bogrtl , fcf ain demand* ^ th# qw,ation pabHcly.

at Mr. Green aHoujI withdraw his ^ Kifrh time rr>^nd.n)H{n*.

issued hy College profevsorv, who 
should be attending tn the instruction 
of their pupils instead of trying to 
Inatmct congress, should stop.” de-

----------- --- - ‘‘Tht' thnat of I ncident Green to

Great Ohio Beer Game tU t‘xt<'nt ,,fthe fhar‘
Gets Police Indicted

gun yesterday. A jury was drawn and ---------
.actual trial will begin today. 1 CLEY ELAND, O.. March 24.—Gov-
f Samuel (:it>S9man, who is serring rrTiri1ert investigation of the “Penn- 
, sentence imposed bv Judge Rosalsky sylvania-Ohlo beer conspiracy which

1 a

' ter of the International Fur Workers’
Union if it* officers make peace with 
the .bn-t Hoard, it convincing proof 
that the officers of the A. F. of L. litl.e

mo\> from the l>c nar^tet the slug
gers who are lerrijlsmg lhe Workers;’bat Mr. Grceti -^1*6 CritinsUte tne iVr/Ij*7Vish^

Joint Bo«i<l atuU tjwj ^x-al* whicn __________
v* on* urcon';titutHsal|yYf[ssolved and 

suspended. ’< * .
‘ The Join* Poay^l Punier demands 

that instead of tal^irttf Friply phrases 
a rout ‘Ian ami tr^gr^—which Mr.
Green realii moa&s-fn1-%iidating the 
fur workers witKLthe jtid of police 
and gangsters—a^f tha, he shall set- 
to it that th? rcgul&r •’onvenlion of 
the union, which/is in May, is
t ailed at onc->> Tho> ht, will he prac
ticing a little latv fertlv order and a

CHICAGO.—The next issue of Pro- 
let-Tribune, ihe Russian living news-
pf.per issue-1 by the woricer corre- 
‘twhcerts of the Nivy Mir. will be 
ri;t this Saturday, March 26. at 8 P. 
M. at (ho IVorirer*’ H-mse, 1902 W . 
F*'ri*ion Street. Admission is 2.V. 
Tlvis issue will be a special Paris 
t DnTtor.e 1?fue.

constitution) iit/.<

for hi* loyalty to his union, was 1 !'s ^H‘rn 'n progress here for months 
called into general sessions yesterday 1 * *• %ri1' s^ow first results to- 
accuseei of another assault, but this i r,1<,/roM "hen the leder&l grand jury 
frame un. which Joint Board leaders nia_k'‘!! ^ >>ar.lUl return of indictments, 

believ-e to he instigated by the Inter
national, failed, 
dismissed.

and the charge was

The ‘‘ring" is supposed to have sent 
huge quantities of illicit beer from 
Pennsylvania breweries into Cleve
land and other Ohio cities. Railroad 
employes, bootleggers, brewer* and 
'< veral detectives and other officeis. 
alleged to have been bribed hy the 
conspirators, will be named in the in-

SHOP CHAIRMEN OF NEEDLE ONiONS 
SEE BEGINNING OF AMALGAMATION

Cleveland District to 
Hold Bazaar Saturday 
And Sunday; at Grdina diclr en,s accordiR* t0 n>ports-

p-a , Lecture in Russian on 
! China and Soviet Union

Children
of the

Revolution
By Anna Louise Strong.

50 cents a copy.
Joe in bundles of five

or more.

Th# only book of stories 
iaaling with the lives of 
children in the first Workers’ 
Republic.

One hundred pages of th> 
meat vivid pictures of the 
John Reed Children's Colony 
on the Volga River.

Order from the

young workers

COMMUNIST LEAGUE 
OF AMERICA

1118 W. Washington BlvtL
CHICAGO. ILL.

CLEVELAND.—The District 
raar which will he held at Grdina I 
Hall. fi02l St. (Tair Ave.. on March1 
20 and 27, promises to be one of the j 
finest ever held in the district. There 
will lie fun and entertainment for 
everybody. Saturday there will be 
dancing—and again on Sunday night, j 

On Sundav afternoon. Jay Love- 
stone, noting secretary’ °f (ho Work
ers’ iCommunieO Party, will speak. 
There will he a fine program, with 
a one-act play given by the V. W. L. 
entitled ‘ .*ifln or Monkey,” the Uk
rainian C hildren's Chorus and Or-i 

]-hestia. the Lithuanian and South 
Slavic Children's fhorus. a Russian 

I da ncer and an Italian singer.
Supper will be st rved on Sunday 

I night, and there will be plenty of re
freshments at all times. Articles for 
rale at the Bazaar should be sent to 
the District Office, 5927 Euclid Ave. 
Tickets for one day cost 60 cents (36 
cents in adNancc); for l)oth days 75 
cents (GO cents in advance). They 
may ho obtained at the District Of
fice. South Slavic Hall. 6607 St. Clair 
Ave.; Hungarian Hall. 4309 Lorain 
Ave.; Ereiheit Hall, 8464 East 116th 
Street, and the office of the Ereiheit. 
13599 Kinsman Rd. Everybody will 
he there.

MILM AUK EE, Wis.—The latest 
events in China ecouse much interest 
CMorg the Russian residents of Mil-, Join

The meeting adopted with unani
mous enthusiasm a resolution which 
reads:

“We. the shop chairmen of the Joint 
Board Cloak and dressmakers’ Union 
and the Joint Hoard Furriers’ Union 
assembled at a joint meeting in 
Cooper Union on Wednesday, March 
23, greet w ith enthusiasm the forma
tion of the Unity Committee from 
both Joint Boards.

“It is our firm conviction that 
through the united forces of both 

Boards the struggle against the '

Bead The Daily Ml^kek Every Dsv

Cleveland BAZAAR
MARCH 26 and 27 

GARDIN HALL, 6021 St. Clair
DANCING MUSIC SPEECHES

Avenue
PLAY

Saturday, March 2S~Bazaar, Dancing.
Sunday, March 27, 3 P. M.—Lithuanian Chorus—Sou*h Slavic Chorus-- 

Soloist—Play ’ Monkey and Man,” by Michael Gold, given hy the 
V. V,'. L. Dramatic Club—Speakers—JAV LoVESTONE. V. W L. 
-pcakc r.

Sunday Night—Dancing'—Supper — RefrTshmcrts.

TICKETS; One admission 69c (in scP ante V>c . 
Combination ticket* 75c Cn adrarre 60c'*.

To be obtained at the District Office, 5327 Euclid Ave.—Soatn Slavic 
Hall, 5607 St. Clair Ave.—Hungarian Hall, 43C9 l.main At c.—Ereiheit 

Hall, 3514 E. 116th St.—Ereiheit Office. IPS?** 1 i.isman Hd.
... m.— —- m i —wws—w mi, ■nint^r mmmm W——

v.Mukoe. What is going on in China? 
M hy was Mrs. Borodin arrested by 
(he counter-revolutionarv forces? 
These and many other questions will 
be answered at a lecture arranged hy 
* he Russ an Progressive Huh of Mil
waukee for this Sundav, March 27. 
at 2 P. M.. at M ller Hall. H0‘2 State 
Street (third floor!. Comrade M.'a. 
Stolar of Chicago will speak cn 
"t hina and the Soviet Union." All 
who underriand the Russian lan- 
K'iage are in- ited. Admission is free.

union splitters, the Sigman* nnd the 
Schactmans. will bo led to a vic
torious conclusion.

Towards Amalgamation 
“We greet tf j unification of both 

Joint Hoards as the first step to
ward complete amalgamation of all 
the needle trade unions.

“We pledge all our energies to the 
struggle against our enemies, and 
fervently pledge to support the unity 
committee of both unions in their ef
forts to free our unions from the

Pass Hutchinson Bill, 
j ALBANY, N. Y.. March 24.—With-

Iout debate, the assembly today pass
ed the Hutchinson bill proposing an 
amendment to the constitution to pro
vide for an executive budge*. The 
proivstl has the support of Governor 
Smith. It will be passed in the sen- 

I at* and submitted to the voters at 
this fall’s election.

menace of Sigmanisn and Schatman- 
.Mmcr Serve* For Faked C rime. j,,™

HARLAN. Ky.. March 24.—Conley i “The shop chairmen assembled at 
Dabney, young miner and taxi-driver,; this meeting tall on all the cloak 
today returned to hi* home town and and dressmakers to contribute their 
friends after serving eleven months half day’s pay toward the defense 
of a life sentence for the “murder” fund immediately, and call upon all 
of Mary \ ickery, 1C year old Harlan fur workers to pay their tax prompt- 
girl who returned here very much ly sr us to carry on the struggle to 
alive Saturday. a speedy xictory.”

041 Belmont Ave. 2045 Milwaake*

PHILLIP FIDLER
.Manufacturer of

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at Hartung’s

610 Spring Garden Street.
The BUST MEAL for th* MOST 

IrUASONABLE PRICE.

Givatt br eifert teacher 

For reasonable ratei, writ* to

JOHN WEINROTH
«1M LARCHWOOD AVENl'K. 

i**»e Granite 7X52. Philadelphia. Pa.

PHILADELPHIA

HANDS OFF CHINA
Street Demonstration and Mass Meeting

Parade starts 1 P. M. sharp from Broad and Race Streets 
down Broad to Locust Street Eaut on Locust to

LABOR INSTITUTE
810 Locust St.

BRASS BANDS BANNERS
JOIN IN

Demand Hands Off China.

MASS MEETING
Following Parade at

Labor Institute Auditorium.
SPEAKERS

P. T. LAU (in English) P. S. HO (in Chinese)
Recently from Canton, Chinn. Representing Philadelphia

Kuo-Min-TanK.
WILLIAM PICKENS

Nat l Ase'n for Advancement of Coior.-d People.

ALBERT WEI8BORD IRVING GREEN
Per Voung Worker.’ League.Organiser and Leader of 

Passaic Textile Workers.

Auspices:

ALEX BAIL
Chairman.

KUO-MIN-TANG, WORKERS PARTY 
YOUNG WORKERS LEAGUE.

and

•****■’

r enberg Has Challenged You

I to
\ e

<&■
v

FIGHT ON!
way to meet that challenge is to pret 
the fight for 25,000 readers for the Daily 

Worker. Roll up your sleeves and prepare to 

put every ounce of strenjrth into every blow y0U 

£t<slke for the Daily Worker. Remember that 
evlry reader you get is another BLOW against 
t|ig rule of the capitalist class, another worker 
enlisted in the army of economic and social free- 
cfb%i. Remember that every subscription you 
obtain is a BLOW in the interests of Labor.

i

i

i
Cotnrade Ruthenberpr showed us how. He was 
Haled and feared by the ruling class and loved 
by The workers because he struck BLOW after 
BLOW at the present system of exploitation. 
NowJt is your turn to STRIKE A BLOW. You 
must strike hard and often WITH SUBS.

stride a. blow 
for labor

, - MjJbycAjJtres ttr
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The Blood of the People 
b on the Heads of Those 
Who Defend the Old Order

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.
«—

PRINCIPALS IN FORDSAPIRO SUIT SNAPPED AT TRIAL

T:iE imperialist cutthroats are very evidently seeking 
and no doubt, they believe they have found an ex

cuse to oocn war on the Chinese revolution as a result 
•f an incident resulting from the taking of Nanking and 
Qmnkiang by the People’s Armies.

Nanking, especially, becomes the center of interest in
stead of the greater city of Shanghai, as the capitalist 
news services report that American and British destroy
ers are "laying down a terrific bombardment of Nanking 
with high explosive shells."

This report must be taken in connection with the news 
that came thru yesterday. The Associated Press, under 
date of Shanghai, March 23, stated;

-Nanking fell without fighting. All the Americans 
and the United States consulate are safe. Only minor 
disorders within the city occurred.

“THE CITY OF CHINKIANG ALSO FELL BLOOD- 
LESSLY AND THE AMERICANS THERE ARE 
CAFE."

HENt?y ford :ana.F‘ Ptr.D
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aMBOOKS
SACCO, VANZETTf, AND “THE RESPECTABLES,”

By Felix Frankfurter. Little, Brown and

A A ROM SAoiPO WlLWAMGAU/WhTR

The Caaa of Sacco and Vanxetti.
Company. $1.00. '

To anyone familiar with the case at close range, attendance at a Sacco- 
Vanxetti protest meeting is rather a disturbing experience. You fidget as 
speakers rummage helplessly in the heaped-up mass of evidence and legal 
phrases, facts and near-facta. You wonder why speaker after speaker some
how picks some special’y hamh bit of misinformation as the cue for a burst 
of eloquenc',. Each speaker has his own version of the case—not exactly 
erroneous, just truths tom out of their context and badly assembled.

But gradually the disturbance passes. You are caught up by the spirit 
of such a meeting. You realize that however wrong in detail, the speakers 
are right on the whole. They cut through the legal ramifications and evasions 
to the grim heart of the matter: two radical workers being tortured to death 
by the master class. They make vivid what the workers all over the world 
have sensed—the Sacco-Vanzetti case as a flaming symbol of the class 
struggle.

Felix Frankfurter’s book takes no cognizance of this symbol, except 
where he does so by implication and almost unconsiyously. His book is me
ticulously correct on detail—and horribly wrong on the whole.

Let it be understood to begin with that he has made a masterful sum-
Here are the principals in the $1,000,000 libel suit brought against Henry Ford and the Dearborn Independent by AAron Sapiro, mary of the purely legal aspects of the case. The physical facts are pre-

Chicago attorney and organizer of farmers co-operative societies, snapped at the trial in federal court at Detroit, Mw?n. They are, sented in concise, organized form. The book should be read and re-read by-
left to right. Henry Ford; Senator James A. Reed, of Missouri, chief defense attorney; Aaron Sapiro, who is suing the «t*tb magnate labor speakers and writers and by workers generally who want their indigna-
and the magazine for articles appearing in the Independent; and William Henry Gallagher, Detroit attorney, whp is p*o£*cuting the tions a little more concrete. There was no reason why Prof. Frankfurter
libel suit for Mr. Sapiro.

ff there is any. trouble, therefore, at Nanking, or at 
Chinki&ng, it is certain that it was instigated by the im
perialist invaders. The People's Army has nothing to 
gain by the incidental killing of a few profit parasites.

Ever since the People’s Armies began moving down 
the Yangtze Kian River toward Shanghai, the military 
machine of the alien profiteers, including warships from ; 
a dozen nations, have been itching to begin their business 
of murder.

The robber imperialists have viewed with agony the 
development of the Chinese revolution. They have seen 
great sections of China go over peacefully and without 
bloodshed to the People's Standards.

THESE JURORS TO DECIDE WHETHER FORD WILL PA Y.^ILLlON

should consider the deeper meaning of the case, the development of the inter
national agitation, etc. All that was outside the scope of his intention. In 
the limits which he set for himself he did exceedingly well, and despite the 
remarks which follow, this review is intended as an endorsement.

This is March. “The Month of Revolutions.” It was 
In this month, ten years ago, that czarism was over
thrown in Russia This was accomplished practically 
without bloodshed. The same was true when the 
masses, in the cities and on the land, went over to the 
Bolshevik position in the following month of Novem- 

ber.
This is the month of the anniversary of the Pans 

Commune. Fifty-six years ago the working class of 
Paris successfully held aloft the banners of revolution
ary until their class enemies in both France and Ger
many joined forces, a combined power that was too 
•trong for them. Then the massacre began—the slaugh
ter of the 30.000 workers of Paris—at the hands of 
the butchers whose descendants today have their mur
der ships in battle array before the great cities of 
China where labor is today successfully assuming power.

The Hungarian Soviet Republic was established prac
tically without bloodshed. The same was true of the 
Bavarian Soviet Republic. But these were herdic ef
forts to win western Europe for labor. But the slaugh
ter came, the terror reign ensued when the old order 
in Europe, ably assisted with American gold, success
fully overcame, in a bath of blood, the w-ill of the manj.
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At several points, however, he betrays his feeling about the larger aspects 
of the case. That feeling is as much determined by his liberal cast of mind 
as was Judge Thayer’s reaction to the case as a whole. The liberal mind 
shrinks from the unpleasant reality under the surface; it gets the hibby- 
jibbies in the full view of a loud rough international agitation; it prefers to 
narrow all issues to some polite and respectable formula. Thus Frankfurter 
—after himself showdng how all the social, financial, political and legal forces 

1 joined in an orgy of persecution—meekly apologizes for having questioned 
the infallibility of the courts. The efforts to revise the work of the courts, 
he pleads, “in no wise imply an attempt to undermine the necessary safe
guards of society against crime.”

“Rather do they reveal confidence in our institutions and their 
capacity to rectify errors. They also serve to warn against too 
marked ah assumption that, because ordinarily the criminal ma
chinery affords ample safeguards against perversions of justice, a 
situation may not arise where extraordinary circumstances have 
deflected the operation of normal procedure.”

oar-.e!*

That’s where he stopped. Those are the last words in the book. Beyond 
that point the finicky liberal, no matter how well-intentioned, cannot go. 
The road becomes too rough for him. If they cared and dared to go on he 
might discover that the sad exception by a cunous chance generally affects 
the life of a leader of the workers; that the safeguards collapse just as soon 
as class issues are involved.

Cloaeupa of the six men and six women jur ora in the Sapiro-Ford libel trial at Detroit.

The Citizens’ Military Training Camps
Bv NAT KAPLAN. fitary Instructors Manual.”

(One-time member of the Recruiting 
Publicity Bureau, l’. S. A.)

To the American, youth who thinks 
of w-ar as an adventure, a series of 
triumphal marches and parades, no 
book w-ill be more revealing than that 
written by the marine corps captain, 
I,aurence Stallings—“Plumes, which 
we had the pleasure of rereading re
cently.

Stallings knows war, but, more to

The Paris Commune was unsuccessful but it proved 
an inspiration and a lesson to labor in the years that 
have tollowed. The workers of Hungary’ and Havana 
were unable to repeat the victory of the Russian work
ers and peasants. The Chinese masses are proring more 
successful, but they have great struggles ahead.

World labor cannot permit the Chinese revolution to 
face the fate of the Paris Commune. There are many 
indications that such will not be the case. The Chinese 
revolution has a powerful party—the Kuomintang—as
its leader It is defended by a well disciplined and care- _ u *
fully trained army, the Kuominchun.* The unity of the the point, his expenences in the ‘war 
city workers with the peasants is being developed. Na- for democracy.” “the war to end war, 
tional solidarity grows. . * taught him the bitter lesson of h;S

• • • betrayal, alon^ with that of tnous-
But the capitalist order will not give up China with- ands. hy the Judas-kiss of the pay

out a struggle, no more than it has given up hope of tnct politicians, bankers and clerics 
conquering "the Union of Soviet Republics even to this who today, as then, form the sideline 
day. But the blood is on the heads of the supporters chorus for the clicking typewriter 
of the dying social system. It is on the heads of those music of the C. M. T. C. recruiters, 
responsible for the fascist states that have been erected 
in Europe, at the co: t of tens of thousands of workers 
lives, especially in Italy, Spain, Poland, the Balkan 
countries, the bloodies- being Roumania and Jugo
slavia. and the Balf - : <n rices of the Pans peace ban
dits, nests ot trrro.. meyc crimson with labor s blood 
being Finland and L huunm.

The scene changes t ■ Nanking, China, city of 3S0.900 
population, the center of many struggles since the Man- 
chus were deposed and the ( r.tnese republic came into 
existence in 11*11. Chin.ciar.g is about 45 miles down 
the Yangtse, at the juncture with the Grand Canal, 
with extensive imports.

The winning of these two c.tbe is important alike for 
the Chinese revolution and for world imperialism.

The marine captain fell with many 
wounds during an attack on Belleau 
dVood. He endured all of the agonio' 
of battle and surgery and returned to 
the United S’atcs srith a wrecked body 
and a mind sickened bv useless, pur
poseless butchery. Despite heroic at
tempts by plastic surgeons. Captain 
Stallings was forced to have a 
amputated. All of this, for what

“Success in battle is the ultimate 
object of all military training.”

“The scheme is to make the stu
dent a good shot, singly and collect- 
ively, in time of peace and in time 
of war.”

“The functions of bayonet train
ing are (1) to teach the correct use 
of the bayonet until it becomes in
stinctive; (21 Ij develop the fighting 
spirit: (3) to develop speed, accur
acy- and coordination.”

'The most vulnerable points of the 
body are: I^ower abdomen, base of 
the neck, small of the back (on 
either side of the spine), chest and 
thighs. Bony parts of the trunk 
must be avoided by accurate aim.”

“After every butt blow a thrust 
must immediately follow, since no 
butt blow of itself, is apt to be fa
tal."

The Daily Sympo^jum
Conducted by EGDAM^AT.

dctiK’nn in the
THE QUESTION

Are you pleased with Judge Secgi 
“Peaches” Browming case?

THE PLACE. ,
145th street and Broadway.

THE ANSWERS.-*
Mrs. Rhudd. McCombs Place, hous^/ifet “ ^s. Even

tho I’m a -woman myself, I do not^ syrf.pattiize with 
Peaches. She wasn’t fair to Mr. Bro£fnin|E. She didn’t 
live up to her side of the bargain, ^udge jSceger was 
right in denying her alimony.”

let

“Socony Hill,” the stronghold of the Standard Oil Com
pany in Nanking, becomes the news center of the day.
It i» charged that '• Americans” have been compelled to 
ie«k Socony Hill as a sanctuary, to protect themselves 

against the Chinese.
The first news dispatches said that tiie "Americans” 

had to take flight before th? depredations of “North
erners,” the retreating Cuispaws of the foreign profiteers.
If there were any disorder? this .-s no count the correct

explanation.
If there are any American dead in China today, at 

Nanking or elsewhere, missionaries, Standard Oil 
agents, or the marines, bluejackets or other Hessians 
of the international ’. anker. , in-.v have doubtlessly been 
slain by their own hirelings.

In explanation ot this . uuat-on. one of the paragraphs they 
in the manifesto issued by General Ps:
command of the People’s Army a. Shanghai, is very ican 
enlightening. He says;

“For eighty years the imperialists, under protection 
of unequal treaties, have ..duced China to a state of

n assalagr.
“AFTER THE REVOLUTION OF 1911. THE FOR

EIGN IMPERIALISTS CONTINUALLY SUPPLIED

“Richard Flume had life stolen 
from him. Stolen hy all those scoun
drels who were not there with him. 
The scoundrelly .... orators wore 
not there.

Coupled with these contributions 
to the “mental, moral and physical 
development" of the American youth, 
courses in "history" and “citizen
ship” are given, but in the interest 
of saving your laughter for a perusal 
of the comic magazines, none will be 
given—except the all-pen. ading 
“axiom" that all opposition to the 
military and paytriot creed has its or
igin in Moscow, that all opponents 
are cither castrati, nen-ous women 
or reds.

Sam Keller, Newark, salesman: I-Te^ret that
Browning won. The judge was to merciful to That fool. 
He knew what he was going in for^nd ho' ought to 

pay now.” N : .
* *■*-■< V' 7

Mrs. Winston, West 142nd street. rjouS^M-tTe: “Yes. 
Peaches should have been more appreciative. She wanted 
too much and now she has nothing. Ho^evtov I wouldn t 
be surprised if they reconcile.” * ^

* * '■ r: %
M. Gutnick, 231 West 29th street, m^uf^turcr; -'No. 

I believe there might be sonic truth toiNIr^i fl^owning s 
charges. At any rate, Mr. Browning isb*ficl-^effough and 
should pay for his ‘youthful folly. think that
thev will reunite.” A- ^

Mrs. J. Rodgers, West 149th street. “Yes.
I sympathize with Mr. Browning. I feo^hf^rifts tricked 
into this marriage. Personally. I belief JlrtT. Heenan 
is more to blame for it than Peaches.’V ,-*»C

The same orators are playing the 
marionetta, now dangling from 
strings that center at VN all Street, 
extend to Washington and. from 
here, arc put into operation by the

This is the sort of teaching that 
is masked by tho “free summer 
camp” garb of the Citizens' Military 
Training Camps, ballyhooed by the 
type of advertising and “news” stor
ies that would have sent Diogenes

Letters From Our ers

Recruiting Publicity Bureau at Gov- scurrying for another lantern.
ernors Island. New ^ ork. Most not
able will be the air-thumping gestic
ulations, the flag-waring gestures, 
the fervid mouthings of these strum
pet puppets, these kept-clergymen, 
these Wall St’-ccl yes-men, while 

plead for the '‘mental, moral

Citizens’ Mili.. Train. Camps .Gal 2 
The proof of the essential failure 

of these camps is that few (accord
ing to lieutenant-colonel, then major, 
Fleet, second corps area, C. M. T. (’. 
recruiting officer last year) come 
back for a second year. Once stung

Made World Better Place^
Editor, Daily Worker:—Under date ofvd^ct 14, 1927, 

I notice that the government is dismiss&g lb? case vs. 
C. E. Ruthenberg. This reminds me of t^ ^^prosecu
tion which hounded Ruthenberg into pris«j

Follows Nearing’s Advice..-,*T;
Editor, Daily Worker:—One of the best^nrtKeds to in-

Tsung Hsi. in and physical development” of Amer- ancj misled it is hard for even the crease the circulation ot The DAILY W Was sug- ; yioore’s personal characteristics were to blame for the irritation between

stituted authority.
Leaders and authority««f what sort . 

To return to Stallings, marine cap

tain.
“War is a brutal and vicious dance, 

directed by ghastly men. It was the

idea

( IIINESE IMPERIALISTS W ITH RIFLES AND GUNS, . ^ of our iives that we had to
. ______ -T-,, T' i- \v t n 1,'f* W i D vno TH P * J........................................... ___-i _ -lWITH WHICH THEY HAVE WAGED W AR FOR THE 
LAST FIFTEEN YEARS.

“On the one hand the foreign imperialists have checked 
be development of thine* education and industries, 

.- nd on the other have secured for themselves special 
privileges. w

“But the Chinese now have awakened and Shanghai, 
the greatest commercial center in the Far East, will 
Income not only a strong base for Chinese nationalism, 
Lut for a world revolution "

be mutilated at the hands of dolts

Publicity Bureau to resell the 
to a disappointed customer.

A newspaper review of “What 
Price Glory?” say- “It deals with 
the should-be forgotten side of the 
struggle in France.” In the same at
titude, a kept press seeks to either 
ignore or endorse the C. M. T. C.

meeting. He advised that regular read^s afkl friends 
of Th© DAILY WORKER buy copies To* tfee paper 
while on the way to work, leave them subways,
and repeat the process while going home.ii ?

I have been buying regularly 3. 4, and ot The
DAILY WORKER each day, and always ieV/e them in 
trains and street cars. I have noticed *Kfjt tn many 
occasions the papers are picked up by pusieogers and

and fools. I was seduced into it by campaigning of the American fascist! read with great interest. k
men like Taft, who went about speak- paytriots. Instead of the black shirts ; I urge all those who want to see th!> jCrt’ens, the 
ing for Wilson’s participation ip the worn by the Italian terrorists, they j Wolls, and the Sigmans driven from the Upffc movement 
»ar Until 1 went to France a long seek to employ the O. D. of the C. 1 and a new class-conscious fighting spiritriHj&ted into 
surresaion of baptist preachers had M. T. C. They bristle with Hun 1 it, to help spread with all their means th^ iktiy English 
threatened me with the horror of psychology, their “school” grounds 
death I’ve lost that interest, and arc wittyn the bounds of army posts,
I’m not afraid to die. 1 can walk notorious for their moral laxity, reek

ing with obscenity, vulgarity and 
filth, and they prate a never-ending 

j line of “mental, moral and physical 
development.”

These same holy men are helping | * * *
the military training idea | A solid, massed front of public 

ith the usual line of tripe, treacle opinion, meeting the lies of the re-

I want to single out two passages in the book, not because they are im
portant in themselves but because they reveal an attitude typical of a large 
body of liberal opinion. Unfortunately many of our friends have yielded to 
the same attitude; and even the Italians in the Sacco-Vanzetli committee are 
lending themselves naively to the leadership of well-meaning American liber
als (some of them call themselves "socialists”).

(1) Referring to William G. Thompson’s entry in the case on October 1. 
1923, Frankfurter says: “The espousal of the Sacco-Vanzetti cause by a man 
of Mr. Thompson’s professional prestige at once gave the case a new com
plexion and has been its mainstay ever since.” In other words, the case was 
suddenly made nice and respectable, fit to be touched without glides. The 
facts were no more damning of the Massachusetts court the day after Oc
tober 1st than the day before. Yet, he says, the complexion of the case was 
changed.

Well, in the first place, the forces operating in this case, on both sides, 
are so large that a Thompson or two dozen Thompsons do not affect it. The 
jadical attorney, it is true, got a rough deal from the courts. But how the 
eminently respectable Thompson fared? He argued the appeals before the 
Supreme Court—and that court stood squarely by Thayer. He presented new 
testimony—and Thayer brushed it aside in irritation. He dared to question 
Thayer’s fairness—and he was called crazy in an official opinion. In a word, 
bis experience was precisely the same as his predecessor’s, Fr»*d H. Moore’s. 
It is only in Frankfurter’s mind, and minds like his, that any change has 
taken place. The complexion of the case is still what it was—a class per
secution. Not all the optimism of Thompsons and Frankfurters can make 
the Massachusetts courts kosher.

(2) The same absurdity crops out earlier in the book in a reference to 
Moore, whom he describes as “a Westerner, himself a radical and a pro
fessional defender of radicals ... an outsider . . . unfamiliar with the tra
ditions of the Massachusetts bench ... a factor of irritation. . . ." In effect 
this is an attack upon Moore because he gave Sacco and Vanzetti a class
conscious defense. Naturally only a radical could give them such a defense. 
Had there not been this effort on Moore's part to meet a class persecution 
frankly as such, without persiflage and make-shift, the international aJfUation 
might never have come to pass. Of course that agitation is an unsavory 
business for the respectables in Massachusetts and they will never forgive 
Moore. But without it there would be no Sacco-Vanzetti case. There would 
be only two corpses.

Frankfurter himself shows that the first conviction of Vanzetti was even 
more farcical than the second. There was no Moore to antagonize the court, 
no agitation whose complexion needed a beauty doctor. Yet there was not a 
ripple of protest. By the time the second trial came the radicals and Moore’s 
bold tactics had aroused attention. But even then the protest came from 
radical and working class sources only. The respectable opinion which is 
now the "mainstay” of the case was extremely dumb. It remained quite dumb 
year after year although the facts were as clear then as now. The very 

i quotatioris made by Frankfurter were in hundreds of labor papers—there was 
no excuse for the respectables not knowing. There was no excuse for the 
Atlantic Monthly waiting till 1927 to print the thing. It received and rejected 

J articles to the same purport in 1922. The workers’ agitation—which would 
have been impossible without Moore's deliberate exposure of the class con- 

! spiracy—was then as now the mainstay of the case. Without it the Sacco- 
Vanzetti case would have been extremely dead by now.

It was not Fred H. Moore’s supposed lack of familiarity with Massa-I admire his courage and his manhoo^. tPr me w as _ , , ,
man He helped to make this world a ^etWtj place in i chusetts courts that "irritated Judge Thayer, but the fact that at every point 
which to live. Sincerely yours. Ernest Li&d*eV | he was merciless in exposing class bias and prejudice by judge and prosecutor.

Moore had ample opportunity to leam about Massachusetts law when he suc
cessfully defended Ettore, Giovannitti and Caruso in a murder frame-up after 
the Lawrence strike. His great popularity with tho hard-boiled New England 
newspapermen who covered the trial is proof that Thayer’s rAther than

youth and respect for duly con- ccmsumate genius of the Recruiting gosted by Comrade Scott Neanng at the Memorial 'them. Anyone else who would have tried to show up the farce would have

thu I
labor organ, The DAILY WORKER. f ^ ;

—Hei^Jfc. Walters.

into a church and laugh in the prea
cher’s face. What does he know 
about death?”

The paragraph referred to i. se* in bold faced capi
tal letters. But the i.urairravb that stirred the im-
jenaliats of th. woriu an i >heir press was the last
paragraph, the declara:: n solidarity of the workers 
and peasants of China with Ine oppressed of All lands. to *en

The shelling of Naukn .z Vn.^d '-ates and British ^ hokum. “Physical training.” cruiters and apologists with truth,
W"*h,H W other count*- ■-ental. .nor.1 and phyeic.l develop- .lit de(-t the hidd- p.rp»- of

pient,” “citizens training camps, the Citizens Military Training
“free vacation,”—and so forth, with 
a skillful avoidance of things and

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS
♦ o'

US solidarity with the working lass 
is a cnir.e in the • *>« -h • i iipenaiisi wv.i ..
jarialiam seeks u> pun.sh that enma in the only roan- 
r.tr that it knows ham. \ _

Amerean labor cannot ren-t. Idle a. tb,. -n^UjUr-a -UjUr* _ ^ ^ ^ ^

Citizens’
Camps-

crows.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

The DAILY WORKER is anxious to letters
from its readers stating their views on ti^ issues con
fronting the labor movement. It is ou^ to de
velop a “Letter Box” department that wi^T be; of wide 
interest to all members of The DAILY WOtSUPtEjl family. 

Send in your letter today to “The Lettftf The
DAILY WORKER, 33 First street. New CHy.

been equally irritating and infinitely less effective. Thompson is irritating 
to Thayer now. Thayer was equally annoyed with non-Westerners like Eliza 
beth Glendower Evans and Anna Davis.

These slurs at a brilliant and courageous labor attorney, and the silly 
assumption that the case has miraculously become respectable in the eyes of 
the Boston Herald et al, are juat laughable—unless the workers take them up 
seriously. That is why these remarks had to be made. Whatever the out
come the credit belongs to the radicals, attorneys and others, who showed up 
justice and made a case whose complexion offends certain fastidioua tastes.

Bearing this in mind, by all means read Frankfurter’s book. Buy it for 
permanent reference. Give it to somebody else to read.

—EUGENE LYONS.

The Negro in Industry.—The total Negro popplation in continental 
United States in 1920 was 10,403,131, an increase over the 9A27.703 of 
1910. Of this number 4,824,151 aged 10 years and over were engaged in 
gainful occupations in 1920. a decrease from 6,192,535 in 1910., The per
centage of Negro population gainfully occupied is considerably larger than 
that of the white population.

11,000 Millionaires.—“It is computed that a person who receives a yearly 
income of $50,000 or more must have a total wealth of $1,000,000. In 1914. 
upon thia basis, there were probably about 4.600 millionaires in the United 
Stales. This number increased to about 6,600 in 1915, to about 10,900 in 
1916, to about 11300 in 1917, the maximum number of AnMrican millionaires 
at any one time—due probably to war conditions. At the present time there 
arc probably about 11300 American millionaires.”—Joseph H. McCoy, in

Read The Daily Worker Evitf Day i American Bankers’ Association Journal, September. 1926
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